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! STEVENS
Favorite Rifle No. 17
“ Bull’s Eye Kind.
ASK YOUR DEALER
5
“ The most popular
i small bore r ifle made.

Y ou r shells are thrown
downward— always.

R em ington.-UMC

Pump Gun is built solid
breech, hammerles3.
It is therefore absolutely
safe.

Catalog and “ How
to Shoot W e ll.”

It is built to shoot hard and
close— it handles fast and
balances perfectly.

Makers
of
R ifles
Shotguns. P istols and
Ritle Telescopes having
an A ccuracy Unparal"
led in the W orld,

Remingtonrl/MC
— the perfect
combination.

shooting

Send f o r Descriptive Folder.

J. STEVENS ARMS Ô
TOOL GO.

Remington Armi-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 B’ way, New York City

Post office Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

Advertising Pays You

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
F o r fu r th e r p a r tic u la r s w r ite o r a d d r e s s

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
.
.
.

Maine.

THINK
G R A N T ’S

CAM PS,

KENNEBAGO,

W h en Packing up fo r that F ishing T rip.

! ED GRANT ŒL SONS,

M A IN E ,

Fly F ishing de luxe

Kennebago,

Maine

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. B R O W N , Center Lovell, Maine.

|..... TIM... POND CAM PS
p:

I

Party Enjoying the Partridge
Shooting—Old Time Guest
Wiil Not Reel in Until
Close of Season.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Range ley Lake House, Sept. 24.
After breakfast next
Tuesday
marking, Oct. 1, this hotel will
Favorite
barrels
close after the most successful rea
are rifled more ac
son in its history.
curate than many $ I
Hundreds of more guests have en
rifles selling as high
joyed (the hospitality of this, one
as $50.00.
< the beet known and popular; ho-1
tels in, New England during
this
The only boys' rifle
season than ever before and hun-|
used by MEN.
dreds who wished to come, could not
be entertained.
Send for 160 page

T h e o n ly
b o tto m ejecting pum p gun.

T he

HOUSE TO CLOSE
TUESDAY, OCT. 1

A beautiful exam ple
of careful, accurate
w orkm anship.

PUMP GUN

Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and flyfishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

PRICE 4 CENTS

R E P E A T IN G R IF L E S A N D
SN O TG UNS—A lw a ys Reliable
N o other firearms have had the suc
cessful hunting experience o f W i n 
chester Repeating Rifles and Shotguns.
W inchester repeating rifles are made
in all desirable calibers suitable for shooting
any size o f game.
W inchester Repeating
Shotguns are made in 1 0 ,1 2
and 16 gauges and in all
bores. So long as your arm .
is a W inchester, you can feel
sure of as m uch success as
you are capable of.
There
are no better arms made.
Send postal fo r catalog.
W in ch e ste r Repeating A r m s Go.
N e w H a v e n, C o n n .
AH D ealers Sell Them

Many New Comers.

»

Ninety-six new comers have reg
istered here this week and although'
daily big ’oads of trunks have!
tol'd of the- number going
home,
*
-there are many of "the family cir
Are the most up-to-the-minute camps at Grand Lake. Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
cle,” who remain all this week.
Kewanee W ater System —Private Baths—Toilets and Blau-gas Lights. This is where you
can bring your family and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land
Miss Rachel Marble tis this week
ocked Salmon. Lake and Brook Trout. Write for brochure and rates.
entertaining- two well known Port
F R A N K H . B A L L , Prop.,
G ran d L ak e Stream , M aine.
land friends, Mrs. Francis John,
Braun, nee Annie Mdlliken and Miss d :
Helen Berkemager.
As the roads are said to have lm- big ones may be lauded before ihe the fish, declared: "I knew thet-e
proved the automobile parties are! reels in next Monday night and al-1 were big salmon in this lake but X
now enjoying the delightful drives ¡Lope as soon a-a the -ice goes out never saw such a large one,’ ’ and'
through ¡the forest roads, and re next spring to welcome Mr. Emery the salmon is free after helping the
port many deer and partridges seen. and hear his hearty laugh as old fishing tackle business by taking
The following party of ladies from friends are greeted.
hook and line to the other part of
Gardiner, who were motoring through
the lake.
W ill Wait for Season’s Close.
this part of the state, spent sever
Returned from Europe.
al days here this week: Mrs. E.
Frederick Skinner -is another who
L. Lincoln, Mrs. F. E. McCausland,
season
Francis Shaw of Boston, who has
Mrs. W. C. Atkins and Mrs. A. W. 'will not reel in until' the
closes and although »his wonderful been traveling in Europe this sum
Strout.
Mrs. Robert Mallory of Port Ches fish record is read by nobody ex mer and did not open his beautiful
ter, N. Y., accompanied by her sis cept himself, he took three record summer hoine on the lake shore,
ter, Miss Holmes, spent the week salmon last Saturday on the fly, has returned and spent several days
end here on their way to join their and not long ago a 7% -pounder he here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale D. Butler and
party, who are on their annual an- j reeled in, carefully weighed and re
Next Tuesday Dr. H. W. Davis of Middletown, Ct.,
tumn fishing and hunting trip at turned to the lake.
morning Mr. Skinner with his boat, who were motoring through the
Kennebago.
Theodore DeWitt of New York is the "Troll,’’ will make the last trip mountains, also the following New
spending the last week of the sea over the lake to South Rangeley sta Yorkers <in their touring cars have
son at this ¡hotel on his return from tion for this season, returning home tarried her a short time this week:
that day.
"Good luck, a pleasant Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Alien, Mr. and
Kennebago.
winter and aj1 hope to greet you as j Mrs. George L. Frost, Mr. and Mrs.
Return After 20 Years' Absence.
soon as the fishing commences next R. R. Muser and all report the
spring,” say many friends.
scenery through this region more
After nearly 20 years’ absence
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Barber of Rick- beautiful than described.
J. S. Murphv of Boston has greatly
Mrs. C. H. Wood and daughter
enjoyed c. short stay here.
A c ville, Conn., are having a great time
Mr. Barber has Miss Addle Wood, who have been
companied by Mrs. J. Murphy
of fishing this. week.
Brookline, E. W Durkee and daugh a 6y2 lb. salmon and one 3% lbs., spending the season here, return to
ters Miss Durkee and. Miss Helen to his credit and Mrs. Barber one their home in Buffalo, N. Y. next
Tuesday and will be accompanied by
Durkee, the party who are touring 4 Hhs.
be
The
happy
trio of fishermen: Mlsg Rachel Marble, who will
in their automobile, came as far
as the Balsams, and from there James E. Reynolds, Capt. John H. their guest for part of the October
took the trip through the chain of Palmer and Judge Geo. Sills of East dayts.
R. E. E. Beatley of Portland, a
lakes, spending several days here Orange, N. J., are still working full
time-and the 4 ^ -lb. salmon the Capt. well known Boston & Maine R. R.
and today returned to the Balsams.
F. W. Emery, the Boston angler, reeled in this week, is a small one conductor accompanied by his wife,
is persistently casting the fly and beside, the big fellow that got a- is enjoying the last week of the
The Captain can not
be season at this hotel.
although his kill has brought many away.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. King, who are
a fitne fish -from his hiding the past comforted for on Monday lie hook
week, and a 4% "Lb. salmon, other ed a salmon and Ed Hoar, who saw
(Continued on page 5.)
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BALL’S CAMPS

Franklin Co., Tim, Maine.

Ilf

LAKEWOOD SAMPS
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the Blakeslee preserve of 3 0 , 0 0 0 acres. W e guarantee you a shot at
a deer. Birds are more numerous than ever before, If
you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E, Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.

T H E S E A S O N FOR
BIG G A M E S H O O T IN G
IN M A IN E
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the j

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet, HUNTING, jlj

FORMERLY KNOWN A S ANGLERS’ RETREAT
'-■IHas a greater variety of fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure
running SPRING WATER in each camp. For rates and booklet address

Gapt.- E. F. Goburn,

j

F. N. BEftL, G. P. ft.,

Phillips, Maine.

M iddledam ,

R a n g eley L a k e s,

M a in e

MAINE wfeoDS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

SEPT. 26, 1912.

! swish, swish of the lines, casting |
: the fly from a dozen boats, broke |
1 the stillness, as the darkness came |
|over the pool.
Now; and then some one exclaimed,!
1as a big fish rose close to
the j
j boats or exchanged a few words,;
T h e Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the
Bailard system, creates perfect combustion, develops The big mink swam by, the bats cir- i
of the!
highest velocity and hurls the bullet w ith ' utmost ! cled over head, when out
stllness
Brown
loudly
.
cried,
“ Van,
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.
i Van, my God, I am bit in my, leg
T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
by that (Upper) Dam mink or some
It never clogs. T h e protecting wall of solid steel between your head and
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into
thing.
Call Dr. Wister quick.” Van
the action. T h e mde ejection throws shells aw ay from line of sight and
■began to reel in and found his drop
allow s instant repeat shots always.'
1 fly was fast set in Brown’s leg!
Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high pow er calibres, it is

MODEL

1893

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES
Honest Goods. Bottom Prises
Square Deal Guaranteed
Send 3c. stamp for Katalog

ONE MAN BAND
FURNISHED MUSIC

Big

Game

REPEATING

POWELL&CLEMENT CO.

410 Main St., Cincinnati.

Artist Who Played Violin, Drmr,
Bass Drum, etc., Delighted
Spencer Lake Campers.

pair of pumps gave supper an extra
thrill.
After it was over the tables,
were moved to the porch, wax put
0 the floor, and after many queer
footings from the camp horn, the
dance was on.
Round dances first,
a Virginia Reel, Going to Jerusalem,
(Special to Maine Woods).
created such delight that it
was
Spencer Lake Camps,
again played later in the evening,.
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for ail big game.
Everyone in the camps were there,,
„
.
Gerard, Me., Sept. 1(1.
I had a most delightful sail across
E very hunter should know all t h effla r/ / / ! characteristics. 7 7 ? p 7 7 lfZ £ '/ {M / % P P O rm S CfX
nearly
everyone
tripping
light
Send for our free catalog, '■-»close , stam ps for postage. 3 3 W illow S treet
N ew H aven, C o m »
Umbagog lake recently with Capt.
M the hea<1 of a '=eaatitnl lake ly to the tuneful strains of the vio
True Durkee and we noticed a (lock are suuate<:
com,ortable <=*«“ lin and the one-band man.
of clacks in the marsh grass, where ot
6 P ™ «« Lake Cam» s •»
Mrs. Armstrong and Billy Wilson
ard, Me.
Mountains and hills en
wild rice has been planted,
gave, a clever clog and Billy gave
close
it,
rugged
rocky
ones
that
big eagle circled over head.
one by. himself.
t pair of strange birds flew by which have been devastated by forest fires,
some
covered
with
hard
wood,
which
An odd shaped pink and
white
j Captain told me. Were the Comrant,
a southern bird not often seen as means glorious colored trees in the striped flannel donkey caused a di
B Y F L Y R O D
early tall and others with spruce and version; everyone was blind folded:
far north.
and pinned pink flannel fails
all
Capt. Durkee and hi® wife run a pine, the best of all the forest.
Billy Wilson,
At these camps are gathered en over people and walls.
set of camps at the mouth of Cam
J. Warren Harper, the Hartford, of a large doughnut decorated with bridge river near Upton and
are thusiastic sportsmen and sportswom won the first prize and was voted
by all the “ belle” of the evening.
Conn., poet, who regretfully
said candles, was placed before her and soon, to entertain a party of hunt- en from all parts of the country.
good bye <t,o Upper Dam this week each guest blew out a candle ex erSj
Every morning you see groups j All the guides were light on their
Mrs. Durkee opened the hunt
feet and absolutely untiring.
The
wrote the following lines the morn pressing a good wish for the lady.
ing season on Umbagog by shoot walking through forest-trails to get
■Dan
Tucker
started
the
ball
and
a
ing he left:
fishing at nearby, .sometimes
far
Then a “ Jack Horner Pie” con ing seven ducks.
good rousing Boston Fancy ended
away
ponds,
streams
or
lakes,
fish
taining a gift from all present and
For the Colony,
it.
From beginning to end it was
As the little boat Umbagog made ing tackle on their backs and in their
amid shouts of laughter, package af
Aufwiedensehn,
a great success and not until
the
September, a gun for
ter package was ppened containing its way up the lake no,t long ago hands, in
“ Until we meet again.”
clock showed twelve did the danc
Capt. Durkee noticed
something duck shooting or partridges. Canoes
Aufwiedensehn, perchance farewell most appi’opriate offerings.
ers weary, but still enthusiastic,,
As the goodbyes were, being said swimming beyond one of the islands. and row boats leave the shore and
1 -know not which the word must
leave.
Lights for a few minutes,
it was announced that “ the carriage They turned the boat in that direc at noon there is seldom more than
he;
once more twinkled in all the cab
was waiting for Mary Carey,” and tion and were soon close to a big a handful in the main camp dining
Shall we again each other see?
ins, and then went quickly out. There
I do not know, I cannot tell,
was moonlight on the lake and a
But now we’re met and now we
faint rustle among the trees
and
part
people dreaming of gay music, and
Like passing ships upon the main
the Portland Fancy.
Farewell may echo in my heart
We all have William H. Bean, our
But hope shall cry—Aufwiedensehn.
good proprietor, to thank for
our
delightful evening and quite perfect
When I reached Upper Dam Mon
dance.
Arawana.
day, I was greeted by friends with
“ Oh. why did ’ ou not come to our
Maine Woods, with its national cir
party for there never was anything
culation, reaches
many trappers,
soyigay at Upper Dam?”
which make it a valuable medium for
/ “ Do tell me about it,” I said and
fur advertising.
learned that last Thursday was a
gaf^ day.
In, the afternoon Mrs. S. H. pal
mer of Milford, Penn., gave a bridge
party at her camp. After the prize
G.
W . P IC K E L ,
had been given came a surprise,
TA X ID E R M IS T
when, the Upper Dam “ jigger” with
Dealer in Snorting Goods, FiBhJai.fc
Lorenzo handling -the reins of the
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets
“ high stepper” appeared at the door.
and Souvenirs.
Seated in easy chairs thereon were
Rangeley,
*
Main«*.
two New York ladies, Mary Carey
in full costume accompanied by
Mrs. Van Dusen.
N A SH OF M A IN E .
Mary’s costume was most beauti
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M*.
ful and picturesque, dating back to
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
the 1830 period.
The old lavender
bonnet,
bedecked
with
natural
flowers and the dear sweet
face
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
TEE TOTAL BAG
THERE ARE SEVEN WOODCOCK AND TWO PARTRIDGES IN THIS PICTURE.
\mder it, with the white curls fall
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
WAS 10 WOODCOCK AND FOUR PARTRIDGES.
ing gracefully over the shoulders and
(Tanner) Will give you Standard aaé
the unique costume formed a pic
Moth proof work in all branches où
At supper the scene cliang-1 Taxidermy and Tanning. Price UflPt
ture long to be remembered.
there stood the wheelbarrow with bull moose. There was a small cam room.
Lorenzo helped Mary to alight and two of the most popular gentlemen era and one of the passengers took e,s. “ Any luck?” “ What flies did you! with u&eful instructions FREE.
one by one deposited her numerous as horse and driver and she was a number of “ shots.” They watched use?” and other interested questions N. E. Tel. 672-52.
bundles, and ’bandboxes.
As she with, much dignity safely escorted the huge creature as he landed or are heard all over the room.
186 Main St.,
Auburn, M*.
This summer this camp has seen'
was not expected, great was
the to her camp amid the shouts of the the New Hampshire shore and sev
a busy time—ca'bins all full and a i
eral times after that was seen.
surprise as she seated herself with merry partv
knitting work and salt bottle just
T. A . JA M E S
It has since then been reported jolly, friendly spirit pervaded. Af- j
It was quiet on, the pool just at and no doubt is a fact that a moose ter lunch three, or four afternoons Will continue to do business in W in
in time for the refreshments.
Only |was shot and left dead on the shore have been enlivened by base ball throp and make a specialty of Mus®Another surprise was waiting as twilight the other evening.
this was the birthday of Mrs. Geo. the sound of the breeze through the o,f Great Diamond pond, and if there games, girls and men playing, excited um work and mounting and paintings»
Girls of fish In oil and water color.
Brown of Germantown, Penn., and trees, the music of the water dash is a law in New Hampshire
that spectators on the sidelines.
a huge birthday cake in the shape ing over the dam, and the swish, protects moose at this season it slid to bases and did wonderful work
Winthrop,
Maine,
should be enforced and the one wbc for girls.
A dance was proposed, and the
killed the moose should pay the pen
alty, for if our laws are not kept proposition enthusiastically received
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S ."
our fish and our game will soon be and a violinist and drummer, who
’"'hey are made for
was almost a one-man band, hired
extinct.
for the occasion, from Jackman. In
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
th® afternon they could be heard
The Red Spot club on Umbagog
Known the world over for excel
practising.
The one-band man play- j
lake bad the flag flying telling that
lence.
Illustrated catalogue fre&.
ed a drum, a bass drum, a triangle
the New York, Boston and Philadel
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
and I know not what.
The camp |
phia members were «pending the
was in a flutter of suppressed ex- j
September days there.
Monmouth,
*
Main»,
citement, in the different cabins.
Saltaire Lodge owned by A. L.
Batches of fudge, pinoohe and or- j
|Salt of Summit, N. J. is ■closed. angeade vvere made.
A number of i
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
! Air. and Mrs. Salt- and son after a different neckties, a couple of duck
RODS A M ) ¿NOW SHOES.
stay of several weeks returned home trousers, a green necklace and
before, reward
a | I make Rangeley wood and uplift
|a few days ago.
the cook
bamboo rods for fly fishing
an&
Ben Bennett, the guide who takes
who uses
trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowsho-e«>
|care of the Lodge, was putting the
W illiam
to order.
place in order for closing.

Fly Rod s Note Book f

TAXIDERMISTS

Flour for Every
Baking Need

FUR.DEALERS

Tell Flour.

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.
More loaves to the barrel means
big economy. Remember and order
a barrel today.
(15)

1 1 ^
Si,: Slllfil Sffiîifr
C.

H.

M cKEN ZlE

T R A D / N G CO., P H I L L I P S ,

M A IN E.

STEVENS’ NOTES.

ATTENTION

E. T . HO A R , Rangeley, Me.

1804 HLBfiON ACAikiU I9IL

At the recent. Market Rasen Open
Trappers all over the United States
Prepares thoroughly for all
Meeting,’ Louden, England, Stevens
read M A IN E W O O D S weekly.
college and scientific schools.
rifles won the Lin coin shire Minia
An advertisement in this paper will
College, Classical
ture Rifle association championship
and
gold medal, and the Tumour Chal bring you
English Courses.
lenge trophy.
They also scored
3d and 5th places in the Open Chahr ADDITIONAL BUSINESS. ILocation ideal for high mountain &L
pionship and won the 50 yards Rapid
pure water and quiet environment.
Advertising rates quoted on applica
competition.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
W i n t e r term open« Tuesday, January
Three ihig'heS'ti scores! of 100 were tion to
made at 100 yards tow- of which were
2, 1912.
Spring term opens W e d n e s 
M AINE WOODS,
scored with Stevens rifles.' In ad
day, A pril 3, 1912.
dition, these rifles won several
Catalog on request. Write Principal,.
Phillips,
- Maine.
minor prizes.
W . E. S A R G E N T , Litt. D.
Hebron,

-

-

-

Maine*.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPT. 26, 1912

CHAMPION PISTOL
SHOT OF THE WORLD
Alfred P. Lane of New York
Brought Home Three Gold
Medals from Olympic
Games.

Astor Cup Won and a New
Record Made
WITH
.2 2

Semi-Smokeless
Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team , winner of the 1912
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, bet established a
new record

From practice shooting in the cel* j
lar of his father’s house up through j
a string of lesser triumphs to chain- j
pion pistol shot of the world, with-\
in less than two and one-half years,
Sickle P lug— the richest, sw eetis the phenomenal career, in tabloid,!
est, coolest smoke possible.
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
of 20-year-old Alfred P. Lane of New.
Keeps its moisture, natural fragrance
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
York, who brought home to his ad- \
n c p
|#
and original flavor better than any
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
miring parents ¡three gold medals rep
** ^ ^
*1
other form of tobacco, because the
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
resenting as many pistol champion- j
plug keeps the tobacco from drying out
of rifle sh oein g, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
ships won against all the world at j
of marksiran hip, good coaching and PER FECT A M M U N IT IO N .
Convenient and economical. No package to bulge
t'h Olympic Games,
your pocket. More tobacco for your money. Noth
For several days ithe cables W.^rej
ing to spill from package or pouch.
weighted with 'the achievements of,
NEW YOri.K: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
All dealers.
young Lane, who successively won)
the world’s individual pistol champ-1
T r y it t o d a y
ionship, the world’s individual duell-j
ing ' championship, took high place
which enabled me later to make my hundred yards, and never got SCifith"
in the. team pistol competition
at
er chance.
If the; had possessed“
way to world’s records.
30 metres and made a new world’s
the experience to have waited <unrecord, 509 x 600, in the team compLane Loves Shooting.
til the. lion had come within fifty
etitio' ait 50 metres.
yards they would have had the al
In conferring a gold medal for each
“ I shoot because I love the spontl most certainty of four barrels
|of the skippers, why partridges
at
Though I have seen
! should not thrive and multiply rap- of three winnings the King of Swe —T know of nothing more certain to close range.
_
_ ! idly in Maine.
The birds are hardy den congratulated the youthful mark produce steadiness of hand and eye, a lion missed clean well inside those
sman on the fact that he only, of poise and ‘steel’ nerves.
It is al limits.
aild ca!)ahle Of enduring great ex|trebles of heat and cold.
The all the American team had won more so a comparatively inexpensive rec
“ From such performances are soreation—'anyone in cilty or country called Mon accidents built.
During
_______
i mother partridge deposits from
15 than two gold medals.
Those familiar with the shooting who is interested in shooting can my stay in Africa I heard of six
to 25 eggs every year, a majority
of which prove fertile and survive sport in America are acquainted with readily arrange for practice, and us white men, being killed by lions and
until the shooting age.
With an young Lane’s almost unbroken chain ually for ¡membership in an associa a number of others mauled.
As far
abundance ^f food, a pair of ruffed of successes on this side of the tion of shooters.
as possible I tried to determine the
“ Did I enjoy my trip? Well,
I facts of each case.
In every in 
grouse which can increase the spec world and with his consistent use
ies by 500/ >to 800 per cent every of Remington U. M. C. American- certainly did enjoy every moment of stance the trouble followed either
The comradeship of the athletes foolishness or loss of nerve. I bft.',
year, should find no difficulty
in made Metallic Cartridges in all of it.
of
orteam was a continual pleas lieve I should be .quite safe in say-S
perpetuating the race.
TPor the firsft time ih more than
. , . ... ,,
ure
and
our relations with the teams ing that from identically the same
; More as a technicality than as a
of other nations were almost invar circumstances any of the good lion
20 years partridges or ruffed grouse faat Qf importance Mr. Knight coniably of the most friendly character. men—Tarleton, Lord Delamere, the
aie moreabundant in thewoods and tends that the Maine ruffed grouse
We were treated royally everywhere. Hills and others.—would have extri
pasturelauds near Bangor than they wag n0jt of;- ^he same species as the
It \wa® an inspiration to see our cated themselves unharmed.
have been before within the past vv; partridges found in Massaehusboys gelt away with so much of the
half cantuiy.
U.p to some seven ettg an(j further south.
He identi“ This does, not mean that accidents
j program and I’m hapy to be able to may not happen.
years ago. when former Chairman fies Ithe Maine birds as the Bonasa
Rifles jam—but
bring back part of the medals and generally because of flurried manip
and
Carle ton of the Maine Fish
auu umbellus, variety Canadensis, which
,to have added a few points to the ulation!—one may unexpectedly meet
Gam© Oommisisd oners smarted to w age has penciled markings of a lighter
American teams’ total.”
war agaihst the marketmen and game oolor> ag .f following the rule
of
the lion at too close quarters; a foot,
mav slip, or a cartridge prove dehogs who shipped these birds from moat birds which winter a,t the far
Maine in, crates and schooners, it north, the Canadensis .variety were j
So may one fall
down
A L I O N R U N S 100 Y A R D S IN 7 fectivet.
was feared the ruffed grouse had be fadij'ng out in coloration, even
stairs, or bump one’s head in the
SECONDS.
as
come practically extinct along Pen the arctic pitarmagin has faded dur-!
dark.
Sufficient forethought
and
obscot riVer, says lthe> Bangor News. ing the passing centuries since the I
go
In the September American Mag- alertness and readiness would
There were winters of deep crusts glacial epoch.
j azine Stewart Edward White writes far in either case to prevent bad
and long periods of ice, when the
|a most interesting article on lion results.”
birds either dived under the coated
hunting.
It is based on experiencWell Known Bird Hunters.
snow, and were smothered, or were
|es he recently had on a year’s hunt
exposed to the ravages of
nightFrom Hon. Fred R. Page of Bucks|in Africa, during which he saw
hunting foxes and oyls until -their port, who has roamed extensively in
j over seventy lions.
An extract from
numbers became greatly reduced.
the woods of Orland, Penobscot and:
l the article follows:
t
Bluehill, Hon. John F. Sprague of;
The citv of Biddeford, which but
“ To the man not temperamentally
Many Birds T h i s Year.
Dover, president of the Maine Sports
qualified, lion shooting is dangerous a short time since, like many other
ALFRED P. LANE.
men’s Fish and Game Protective asenough.
The lion, when he takes places in Maine, passed through the
- W:ith beav>- fines Ahposed upon sociaJtion, E. M. Branding, Guy Peav- Champion Pistol Shot of the World. the offensive, intends to get his period of anxiety and annoyance con
those who shipped outside the state,! ey and other partridge h1inters
of
|antagonist.
Having made up his sequent upon the summer flight of
competitions.
Shooting this
and with two winters in succession Bangor from nearly al’ sections of his
mind to that, he charges home, gen the brown-tail moths, is, according
of moderately deep snow, which en eastern Maine, come cheering
re ammunition with which he beat the erally at great speed.
The realiz to the Biddeford Record, up against
tirely coated the woodlands, Maine ports that ruffed grouse are going crack shots of all nations at Stock
ation
that
it
is
the
man’s
life or .the trouble once again, good and hard.
partridges seem to have come back, to be very abundant during the com holm, Lane had not only made him
beast's, is disconcerting.
Also the This time the. cause of the trouble
nearly as plentiful as they were in
ing hunting season, which opened on self indoor pistol champion of the charging lion ii a spectacle much is not due to moths or anything that
the days of the early settlers.
United States Revolver association
Sept, 15.
more awe-inspiring in reality than flies through .the air (on wings) but
bu- had earned three world’s rec
Ora Willis Knight of Portland, who
the most vivid imagination can pre to that little black and white ani
ords previous to his clean-up
at
is conceded to be (the best livikg air
Skunks are
dict:
He looks very large,
very mal called the skunk.
>T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E Stockholm.
tkority on MaineJ birds, has
con
determined, and has uttered certain known by several names—to natural
W
O
O
D
S
.
L
O
W
A
D
V
E
R
T
I
S

tended many times that there was
rumbling, blood-curdling threats as ists he is known as Mephitis Amer
A Quiet, Modest Lad.
IN G
RATES.
no appare^ reason, save the greed
to what he is going to do about it. icana, -while the Abenaki Indians call
The new world’s record maker is It suddenly seems undesirable to ed him Seganku, but as a skunk by
nof apt to do much of his own ad allow that ’ ion ,to come any closer— any other name would smell the same
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
A hasty, nervous perhaps the common name will be
vertising.
Reporters who interview not even an inch!
T i m a - T a b l a Ira E f f e c t J u r a « 2 4 . 1 9 1 2 .
just as well as the others.
In al
ed him at the dock on his. arrival shot misses—
most any place, city or village,
“
An
unwounded
lion,
charging
from
found
a
quiet,
modest
lad,
with
the
P.M. A.M A.M. A.M. P.M.
P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M.
§7 40
Steady, light blue eye and cool man a distance, is said to start rather skunks are found in greater or less
lvNew York, (Gr. Cen. Sta.)ar
ts 00
A.M.
pace numbers, but while as a rule they
ner of the born marksman but who slowly, and to increase his
lv Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 3 15
T9 00
9 05 5 15
*10 00
A.M.
the
only
as
he
closes.
Personally
I are nocturnal in their habit
spoke
only
when
directly
questioned
lv
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
9 00
3 00 8 55
P.M.
P.M
and then very briefly.
have never been charged by an un- B'jddeford skunks do not seem to
A M.
lv
ar 11 30
Portland
5 30 12 15
1 25 8 40 1 10
“ No, there is no marked evidence wounded beast; but I can testify that confine their activities .to the night
A.M.
ar
lv 8 15
*4 35 11 51 4 05
2 15 9 20
of shooting ability, in my ancestry— the wounded animal comes very fast. time, and therein lies the trouble.
t n 00 lv
Farmington
ar 8 05
2 03 9 10 9 35
5 21 11 55 4 15
P.M.
Elm
any more than there was in my own Cunningham puts the rate at about The Record s.ay.s that; up on
ar
Strong
1 32 8 37 8 45
5 49 12 25 4 45
lv 7 35
life up to within a couple of years seven seconds to the hundred yards. street the skunks wander about at
ago,” said Lane.
“ True my moth Certainly 1 1 «should say that a man Any old time, and with the most
Strong
lv
4 50 t9 30
ar
5 52
1 22 8 25 8 25
Salem
lv
ar
12 57 7 59 7 40
5 18 10 (5
6 18
abandon, so that people
er’s line extends hack to Miles charged from fifty yards or so would charming
Kingfield
ar
lv
12 37 -7 37 7 OO
6 37 10 45
6 3S
P.M.
helsitate to open Itheir doors
for
have
little
chance
for
a
second
shot,
Standis'h,
bW
ft’s
a
long
way
back.
lv
ar
5 40 12 OO
7 32
3 05
11 17 7 27
Carrabasset
ar
lv
A fear of finding a skunk curled up on.
related provided he missed the first.
6 03 12 35
2 25 In more recerf (lays it is
8 00
11 20 7 00
Bigelow
IV
ar
1 05
6 30
2 00
8 23
10 57 6 37
.to the piazza or ste ps and basking in.
that one of my grandparents, find hit seemed, in my experience,
Skunk parades
force the warm sunlight.
P.M. P M.
A.M.
P.M. ing it necessary to shoot a calf, had check the animal, by sheer
ar 7 35
1 40 lv
Strong
5 49 12 25 1 Í5
1 32 8 37
be
a negro hold the animal while the ,of impact, long enough to permit me ir. broad daylight are said to
lv 7 15
2 15 ar
1 10 8 22 +7 39 see note
6 06 12 45 5 05
see note
Phillips
A common on Elm street and the
execution took place.
When chided to throw in another cartridge.
ar 7 10
7 4')
lv
1 05 8 20
« 06 12 45 5 08
3 00
from
an lioness, thus took four frontal bullets streets adjoining, anywhere
f6 18 f 12 13 fT 32
Redington
fb 58 f l 43 f6 00 f9 15
f l l 40 for his poor marksmanship my
P.M.
three
Ito
five
of
the
animals
being
starting
at
about
sixty
yards.
An
cestor
retorted
that
he
had
positive
f5 54 f l l 49 f7 09
17 f2 02 f6 20
Dallas
f5 52 f l l 47 £7 07
Dead River
f7 19 f2 05 f6 24
proof of a reputation as a sharp initial miss would probably have per seen at a time and Ex-Mayor Hori5 45 11 40 7 00
Range'ey
a 33 2 18 6 38 10 15
tlO 45
gan is said to have witnessed from
shooter in the fact that the negro mitted her to close.
lv Í3 40 t il 35 *6 55
ar
Marble’s
77 36 2 20 6 40
A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
“ Here, as can be seen, is a great Ms veranda. Sunday evening a moon
had dared .to hold the calf.
“ My first shooting was done with source of danger to a flurried or light parade in which Mrs. Skunk
* Daily.
He does
not and several skunklets participated.
a, .22 calibre rifle ih the cellar of nervous beginner.
t Dai y except Sunday. § Daily except Monday.
Note Trains N it. 7 a i l 11 subject t> ciicaliationori any day without prev ious notice.
my Nchv York City home
where want that lion to get an inch near The animals came out by the house
New York time given, is via Springfield,
my father fixed up a gallery for me. er; he fires at too long a range, and passed into the darkness beyond.
f Flag station,
One day he found me firing a .38 misses, and is killed or mauled be It is not known that the city coun
Sleeping csr on train leaving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
This happened cil will take the matter up, but the
pistol and R was then he decided fore he can reload.
Parlor
.........................
“
“ 8 55 A. M.
.........................
Marble’ s at 11 35 A. M.
that I would have to find another precisely so ,to two young friends of presence, of so many skunks is town
■Sleeping ........................ .
Farmington at 9 20 P- M.
They were armed with and their appearance at all hours,
place to practise.
The Manhattan MacMillian.
morris McDonald .
F. N. BEAT*
Revolver club was nearby and I took double rifles, let them off hastily as has got the people guessing, espec
President & General Manager
General Passenger Agent
up there the systematic practice the beast started at them from two ially in the vicinity of Elm street.

Slice it
as you

980 out of a possible 1000

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

3 oz.

10c

PARTRIDGES ARE
VERY NUMEROUS!

Nearly as Many Birds This Year
As in the Days of the
Early Settlers.

SPORTING NOTES
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Fitchburg, Mass., F. J. pierce and I.
S. Ames of Gardner,' Mass. There
IfttU ED W E E K L Y .
guides are A1 Sprague and Frank
Harris.
The party never
report
J. W . Brackett Co.
thejr catch until the last day, but a
Phillips, M aine
0 V2 -'lb. sa|moni -that took ¡the fly I. N.
Damon, cast for him was .game for
L. B. BRACKETT,
sometime, and baked in cream made
Business Manager
a fine supper for the party Monday
ROY ATKINSON,
njight.
Editor and Assistant Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Liebman of
New York on their return from sev
OUTING EDITION,
• p a g e s ...................................... $1-00 » e r year eral weeks- at Loon lake made
a
short stay here this week.
LOCAL EDITION.
$1.50 per year
12 and 16 pages,
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. C. Borden, Mr.
C an adian, M ex ica n , C uban and P a n a  and Mrs. J-ohn F. Twombly
apd
m a su b scrip t io n s, 50 cen ts e x t r a F o r - i
Frank A. Russell of Brookline, Mass.,
ian su bscrip tion *. 78 ce n t* ex tra.
who in two automobiles came from
Entered as second class matter, January 21. Bingham Monday afternoon,
spent
1909 at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under !
part of the week here.
the A ct of March 3. 1879,
The following party, who are in
T h e M aine W o o d s th o ro u g h ly c o v e rs
the entire sta te o f M aine as to H u n t- I camp on the lake shore, are .often
ta g . F ish in g , T ra pp in g, C am pin g
and guests here: Dr. Lucy Jane O’Con
Ouitlng n ew s an d the
w h o le F ra n k lin |
nell, Miss S. G Doyle of Lewiston,
c o u n ty JocaiUy.
Maine W o o d s s o lic its c o m m u n ica tio n s
Miss
and fish an d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fro m its and Miss Freda Dolton and
readers.
Ziita P. Dolton of Brookine, Mass.
W h en ordering the address of your j
paper ch an g ed, p lease give the old as
Mrs. John B. Kneeland of Morris
w ell as n ew address.
town,, N. J. and Miss M. A. Currier
The Editions
of
the Maine Woods of Newark, N. J., who are touring
th|* week are £*500 copies.
the lakes were here for a short stay
this week.
Thurs day, September 26, 1912.
Wm. C. Pate and daughter, Miss
Pate of Brooklyn, N. Y., who were
here last season are spending the
last ten days of the season here.
Miss Fannie M. Hubbard of Chest
nut Hill, Mass., has been spending
the week here.

M AINE W O O D S

NEW YORKER HIGH
LINE AT UPPER DAM
E. F. Van Dusen Has Nearly 30
Record Fish to His Credit.

Calif.. Friday and had five more
partridges to his credit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cunningham and
daughter, Miss Nellie, leave the first
of thei month for their '''home in
Washington, D. C.
Several parties, who are here, have
taken out their hunting licenjse ahd
others have written they are coming
ir October to shoot a deer.

Chas. E. Saywood and Dwight H.
Say wood of Portland, Me., Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Reynolds of Rumford,
w’ere here for the week end.
Camp No. 1 is engaged for the
balance of the season by Mr. and
Mrs. Quincy A. Atwood of Newton,
Mass., Mr. Atlwood being one of the
well knowm and oldest patrons
of
this region.
Chas. F. Proctor of Boston, Mass.»
arrived Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koch and family,
namely: Joel Koch, Mies Ruth Koch
and Master Robert Koch of New
York, are making their second vis
it to the landing and Will stay in
camp for the rest of the week.
Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield, Me.
i© with us once more and is still
the same enthusiastic fisherman as
of yore.
S. G. Doyle and M. M. Clifford of
Lewiston, Me., were here for Sun
day.
The Misses Z. and F. Dalton of
Brookline, Mass., spent Monday at
the landing.
It is surprising to see the large
number of fishermen who are still
faithful to the sport:—particularly fly
fishing and I understand it is the
best ior years so far.
The natural) beauty of the land
ing i© sitin' enhanced by many of
the fall flowers, as yet frost
proof, apparently putting forth all
their beauty, as if in a last final
effort to leave a lasting impression
with the departing guests.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Upper Dam, Sept. 23, 1912.
Today quite a party regretfully said
good bye until another season. Dr.
and Mrs. James W. Waster and fam
ily of Philadelphia; Mrs . F.
R.
Baker and family of New York, left
at noon by a special boat to Beinils.
The guests all went down to
the wharf to send their good wish
es.
Mrs. Baker has for days with her |
guide, Clayton Swett, cast the fly j
(Special to Maine Woods).
over the pool, but not a record fish
Mooselookmeguntic House,
did. she land.
Haines Landing, Sept. 24.
There are. plenty of big trout; and j
salmon in the pool that arei daily j That the fame of September days
seen, as they swim around and of spent at this place has been spread
ten jump out of water and over the far and wide is evidenced by the
flies as if to remind the fishermen I many guest®, more numerous this
year than ever and several parties
that they are there.
for
To tempt1 them to take a fly is are even planning to remain
some time after the official closing
quite another thing.
E, F. bVan Dusen of New York is of t.he hoiuise.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Dale
of
still high line, as he has nearly 30
record fish to his credit this sea Orlando, Florida, have returned af
son' and as he does not reel in un ter a short trip to New York'and
til sunset next Monday night there will remain the week.
E. K. Allen of Pittsburg, Pa., is
is time to add to his number.
Lumberman Bird Hunting.
Mr. and Mrs, Van "Dusen, who came
E. F. Gillerson, the well known in June from' their home by auto- {
lumberman, accompanied by his wife, mobile Mr. Van Dusen driving h is!
and Jas. O’Neil of Portland, coming own car, plan to return to New York
(Special to Maine Woods),
by auto spent several days here some time the first week in Oct- !
Mountain. View House, Sept. 24.
this week and are now bird huntingj ober.
This is an ideal autuntil day and in the Dead River region.
Thomas L. Barber of Framingham, j
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Porter of Mass., who has fished the pool more j
everyone seems to be enjoying him
self.
Three parties are off for Lynn, Mass., who have been at Camp| years than anyone here, has th is1
automobile /trips, others are driving- Marion on Dodge pond for a month, j w k caught a handsome 5 lb. 7 oz.
over the hills, a number are improv returned home Sunday and were met! salmon and a 3-.lb. S-oz. trout, just
ing 'the last few days of fishing, a here bv the following party from | to prove he can'handle his rod with
part-'/ of young folks are playing ten Lynn, who will enjoy life at
the j as much skill as ever.
nis while on the piazza others are camp for two or three weeks: Mr. j S. H. Palmer of Milford, Penn, hasi
enjoying a chat, or a book, “ but I and Mrs. Charles Irving Porter, Mr. j had to give place to his son, George
must spend this lovely afternoon and Mrs. Frederick Foster, Mr. and! V. Palmer, who is this week taking
packing for we go back to New York Mrs. W. N. Janvier.
the honors in the pool.
Sunday the
tomorrow,” said one of the ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond S. Clark! young man caught a 3-lb. 3-oz. sal
of New York, E. H. Bedell of N ew j mon and today he has already caught
with a sigh.
Yes, the season has come to a ark, N. J,, Alexander T. Martin of j five salmon. Two of them were rec
2lose but over 50 remain here for Germantown, Penn., came this week Jord fish weighing 3-lbs. 12oz., 4 lbs.
for a stay of two weeks and as the i 6 oz. and the other three that weigh
the most of this week.
ed over two pounds' each have
a
fis
chance to be 10-pounders, if they
have learned not to fake a fly. Mr.
A PARTY OF CANADIAN HUNTERS
and Mrs. Palmer and family plan to
return home the first of the week.
The fly fishing at Beaver pond spending his second vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Frank of New
is reported to be excellent and I
too, and Geo. B. Bearce of Lewiston York have taken Camp No. 10 for «the
who is at, hi® camp there, has shot balance of the seasonj
Circle Camp No. 9 is occupied by
judge the partridge hunting is good
a party of four consisting of Mr.
a number.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. "White of Bos and Mrs. Arthur L. Farnsworth, Mrs.
Rangeley,
Sept. 25—The $10,000
ton arrived Saturday 'for a two Chas. H. Deering and daughter, all
: cottage of H. P. Smith, Common
of Portland, Me.
weeks’ stay.
wealth Ave., Boaten, was burned to
W. H. Woodworth of Norwich, Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Tiepke o f the ground this morning.
The fur
who was here the first of the seas- j Providence, R. I. both well known niture on the first floor was saved.
Mr. Smith, who as a wealthy re
on, has returned for the last week; patrons of the •plane, together wdilh
tired Boston business man was a.t the
o* fishing.
Mis© A. J. Johnson, also of Provi ; village at the time. Mrs. Smrth and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Fair, wh ! dence, R. I. are in camp wdrth the one maid were in the house when
have been here for a number of j intentions
of
remaining
several ; the fire started about the chimney..
Two of the maids had left on
/the
weeks, start for their home in Ha- |weeks.
early boat for Boston.
vana, Cuba, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lozier of De
The cottage is located about three
Harry Taylor left for Los Angeles, i troit, Mich., stopped here for a few miles from this village on the Lake
shore.
days while touring the country by
auto..
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
POLING A RAFT LADEN WITH DEER ACROSS A CANADIAN RIVER
Mis© M. A. Currier of Newark, N.
ous
publication? In other words,
—FROM ROD & GUN IN CANADA.
f
J-. and Mrs. John B. Vreeland
of
Morristown, N. J. were entertained why use a medium that does not
here.
appeal to the class of people you
R. Clarence Dorset!, and party of weather is fine and the people con
Timothy Elliott of Portland, Me., cater to? If you want to reach the
New York left here this morning for i' tinue to arrive, the prospect is. there
FITTED SPRUCE
spent Saturday at this place.
a s.o rt stay at Poland Springs be |will be a good October business.
sportsmen, guides and trappers place
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald M. Shrady
fore returning home.
CLAPBOARDS
Capt c. W. Howard of Portland.
of New- Yo«r«k city on their first! vis year advertisement in Maine Woods.
Wm. Lilly, Miss Ethel Curtis, Mr. ! who for many years owned and ran
it to the Rangeleys, left after spend Then you will be in the right atmos
and Mrs. Ross W. Lynn of New York steamboats on
these lakes
was
phere.
ing
a most delightful week.
going by automobile via Portland, i greeted by many old friends on Ms
.
at
Mrs. How
were accompanied by Stewart Row |arrival here Saturday.
Geo. B. Bearce & Son’s Mill
lett as far a© Boston:.
ard accompanied her husband -and
Madrid, Me.
! they called on friends in this sec*
Picnic on Bog Island.
|tion.
Extra
$52.00 per M

FISHERMEN ARE
STILL FAITHFUL

Some of the Mooselookmeguntic
House Guests Brave Cold for
Favorite Sport.

PICNIC ENJOYED
ON BOG ISLAND

Water Sports and an Out Door
Lunch Features of the Day.

SMITH COTTAGE
BURNED TO GROUND

For Sale

Poland Water Leads

Clear

50.00 “

On Monday a picnic was given, in
New Yorkers in fcamp.
2nd Clear
48.00 “ “
Ex No. 1.
30.00 “ “
honor of Miss Curtis on Bog Island.
E. A. Pierce and Stew-art Rowlett in j One of the camps is taken for the Clear and 2nd Clear short cuts, bunched
together, 3 ’ and 2 ’ bdls., at $40.00 per M.
the motor boats, Hackensack
and last week of «the season by Mr. and
Freight paid to delivery points.
Naughty Girl „took the party over the j Mrs. L. J. Jaffee, Nate Leavitt and
To Let
wrho
lake.
There wras great fun canoe Miss J. Wise of New York,
ing up the stream,, fishing, etc.
At. camp in, their touring car and are Good Logging job on the North end o f
noon “ the cooks,” Messrs. Lilly and visit!mg the Rangeleys for the first No. 6. For particulars enquire o f Frank
|Wheeler, Bearce & Sons’ mil), Madrid,
Rowlett, cooked the fish, made “ real ; time).
M e., or Geo. B. Bearce & Son, Lewiston,
good flapjacks,” hot coffee, etc. In
A number of parties are to leave Maine.
the afternoon there was a game of , here for home next Monday and as
cards, the party including Mr. and Ithe weather is now warm and pleasMrs. R. W. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. E. i ant they leave with regret.
-£ 3)
A. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. R. s. Row
Made in nickel, copper, brass
lett, Stewart Rowlett, Mr. Holt, Miss
jand sold. For any kind of
Curtis and Mr. Lilly returned to the I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E fishing and all kinds of fish.
WOODS. LOW A D V E R TIS IN G
(hotel in time for supper.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
RATES.
¡showing our full line of sports
Op Monday evening, coming by
men's specialties.
automobile via the White Mountains,
THE
the following “annual comers” joined
JOH N J. H IL D E B RA N D T C O.
their friends in the big cottage, Mes
D e p t . 28.
L oga n sp ort, IncT
srs. M. B. Damon«, F. I. Nichols, of

Hildebrandt Baits

It has no equal,[and chemists
have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
are—that is N ature’ s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part o f the world.

Poland Water never
changes.
S e n d fo r Illu s tr a t e d

Booklet

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Offices at
163 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia, Pa.
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During September,
October
and _ I’ OISON TRAPPERS POISON.
Mi. and Mrs. E. J. Cronin of New.
November,
this season we
w ill1
G°es New Liquid Poison Cap- York, who were here early in the]
take eight or 10 men only, g u e sts, |sules’ the quickest killer for fur I season have returned for the last
who want to hunt birds, big
and ' ani.IuaS-.
*vl;^
same an the spot.,
Valley
^alt is pioperly taken.
Great week of the season.
On» cent a word In advance. No head small game, at the Bodfish
Mrs. Eugene Atwood and Benj. C.
Our place is situated
at I 1esuits', first cla ss testimonals. 6th
line or other display. Subjects In a. b. Farm.
s. order.
the head of Lake Onawa in the
^ market.
Write for free King of Stonington, Conn., were here
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre ^ cular;
Edmund Goes, Milwaukee, Mondav on their return from Forestand Barren Mountains. No neighbors
S’.ation E.
FOR S A L E .
holme, Kennebago.
nearer than
five
m iles— an ideal
Mr. and Mrs. a . D. Thayer and
1.
=====— =-------------------- ------------------------------- place to hunt— good game country— \ H O U S E T O C L O S E O C T O B E R
Mrs. Arthur W. Pierce of Franklin,,
FOR SA L E — a t Lake Onawa Camps |Deer, moose and partridge close t o !
Mass., coming by auto, are spending Tells How Sick She W a s A nd
(Continued from page 1.)
end cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000. the house, seen every day. Address,
E. F. Drew, Onawra. Maine.
motoring
through
the state, spent part, of the week at this hotel.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
W h a t Saved Her From
Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Colbert of
called the Switzerland of America.
DOGS.
Samuel Horner, Jr., M iss Horner, Boston left for home this morning,
A n Operation.
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
and M iss Lucas of Philadelphia, who going down the lakes and through to
H U N T E R S’—This
fall,
on
that came from the W h ite Mountains in Colebrook.
FOR S A L E — The unusually staunch
Upper Sandusky,Ohio. — “ Threeyears
bear track you will wish for a dog. their touring car, were here for the
ago 1 was married and went to house
and able steam yacht, “ W a -W a ” of
l have dogs I will warrant to hunt i Weelc eEld
keeping. I was not
about 22 H . P. The U. S. Govern
bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
Mr and Mrs c> F Hutching
of
f e e l i n g w e ll and
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
could hardly d r a g
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound Boston plan to remain for a part of
to be in first class condition.
May
m yself along. I had
and terriers cross hound and bull October and have been joined
by
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- j
such tired feelings,
terrier cross.
Also
youngsters their daughter and husband, Mr. and
per Dam, Maine.
Price
will
be j
m y back ached, my
just right to train. Thayer, Cherry- Mrs. G. G. Crocker, Jr., of Cohasset,
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p 
sides ached, I had
field, Maine.
M ass., and son, Constantine Hutch
Last Friday afternoon at the “ Oldj
bladder trouble aw
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
ings, of Boston.
fully bad, and I could
Rangeley Farm H ouse,” occurred one
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
SPORTING A IR D A L E S— Registered,
not eat or sleep. I had
of
the
m
ost
delightful
social
events,
D. Poor, at camp.
game,
thoroughbreds. Climax K en 
Partridge Shooting.
headaches, too, and
of
the
season
o
f
1912.
nels, Butler, N. J.
became almost a nerare greatly enjoying
It will be remembered that
the!
FOR SA LE — Must go for cash. K im 
The party
*» vous wreck. My doc
ball piano player and music, e x c e l!-! 10,000 FE R R E TS FOR SA LE. W rite
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
ent condition,
cost
$250.
Savage for price list and catalog, it’s free.
not like that idea very well, so, when I
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
Jamestown, Mich.
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
peep sight, new, cost $26. W in ch es DeKleine Bros.,
wrote to you for advice, and have done as
ter self-loader,
.35
caliber
rifle, Box 69.
you told me. I have taken Lydia E .
practically new, cost $21. Game G et
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
Pinkham’s Vegetable C o m p o u n d and
sight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 COON H OU N DS— Fred Little, PlainLiver Pills, and now I have my health.
double
!
lud.,
offers
a
few
thoroughly
extra ammunition.
Ithaca
“ I f sick and ailing women would only
^ m m e r íe s s ^ G r a d e
“ sells $30 net !
l L 7 yL ^ í n
know enough to take your medicine, they
to be made to order. Winchester 2 2 1Y° UD
bre? T L * 1.
would get relief. ” —Mrs. B e n j . H . S ta n s model 1906 peep, globe and folding j
that trees’
Stamp i01 circu
b e r y , Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
near sights,
cost
$13.50.
W rite. _________________
Ohio.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo r 0 R q a l E — T wo good fox hounds,
I f you have mysterious pains, irregu
Michigan.
\
^
^
.
____________________________________________ , three years old.
One coon hound,
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, u l c e r a t i o n or displace
FOR SA LE — 90 acres land with eei vne pup seven months old.
W ill
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia
buildings
situated
in
Phillips |«ell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. FrancisE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.
W ill sell buildings and what land ril]e, Mo.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’ s
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland; ____________________________________________
Vegetable Compound, made from root3
tin«
view ;
excellent water; good
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
M IS C E LLA N EOUS.
orchard; Bituated between two rivers
for female ills, and such unquestionable
which come together in this place;
testimony as the above proves the value
o f this famous remedy and should give
fcxoellent summer home. Afrply to SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMY according
to new methods recently adopted by
every one confidence..
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.

CLASSIFIED

YOUNG WIFE
SAVED FROM
HOSPITAL

,e

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

the leading Museums of the world
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch I4 vei? results formerly impossible to
We believe the results we
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. obtain.
are obtaining by use of these meth
English, W yocena, Wisconsin.
ods are unequalled by any other

their thanks and best wishes, trust!
tag for years to come they will, as
they continue to add to the pleas
ure of others, themselves receive
©very blessing and many joys they
dream not of, coming to them from
the great giver of all good gifts.

FO R S A L E — Edison Dictating m a- commercial taxidermists.
W rite for
illustrated
catalogue M. 19.
chine.
Inf first class condition. In our
W ard’s
Natural
Science Establish
quire a* Maine W oods office.
ment, Rochester, N . Y .
FO R S A L E — Village stand, on
the
easterly side of Sandy river
in
HEARST’S MAGAZINE is the best
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J.
of the review publications. It gives
Blaine Morrison.'

_________ Ia complete review of the important
vears o l d . happenings throughout
the world
Sound.
Weight 1,125 lbs.
Andrew during the month, covering science,
M. Sawyer, Salem, Maine.
invention, philosophy, biography, in_______ ~ _________________________ j surance, finance, politic's, commerce,
i etc. In addition, it contains the
W ANTED.
|cream of the fiction field, drawing
____________________________________ ¡its materia] from such men as Winn. .
~
7
|ston Churchill, Hall Caine, George
\ANTED \oung man to "work on j Randolph Chester, and many others,
Alexander Pope’s painting of D r. Heber Bishop's dog, “ Bob.” Bob
market garden farm, who
is
a <it is now publishing “ The Autobio
good milker.
Steady job for three j graphy of Admiral Dewey.” Its illus- lias hunted Ms last partridge, but his fame as a bird dog will long
months to right uartj. Herman Cor- ¡ratio:® are by
Howard Chandler remain in the memories of those w ho knew him.
This painting hangs
Christy, Chas. Dana Gibson, James! .
bett, Farmington, Me.
Montgomery Flagg, with covers by in the lobby of the Auditorium bote I in Chicago.
Max field Parrish. HEARST’S MAGA
the the partridge shooting and bringin old Rangeley farm was a few years
W A N T E D — A young man, single per- ZINE is the coming star of
red, as partner.
Take half inter publishing field, and it has already
ago purchased by Abel S. Proctor of
attained a larger circulation than any|^n ? tule
of birds,
e t In a store in the Maine woods.
Dr. A. L. Mason of Boston is herej Salem, Mass., and the house occupied
other similar magzine.
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup
for a week’s outing.
j by the Rangeley family has been.
plie« for cottagers and campers, furit BERNHEIMER BROS., of Baltimore.
Mr. and v,rs. Gilbert Browning j repaired and as far as possible reand coniectipnery, Indian novelties, Want to buy a live bear cub.
The j have ood sport tramping for miles i stored to its original style and furmounted heads and souvenirs. Poat^ OUn^ J dressSMrheW o T ^ e a r e ^ f B e r m i each (-a^ ° |Ver the trails through the nished with many old things oollect•tfice
and public telephone; only
heimer Bras./ Baltimore, M d . , stait- j woods and always come in with “just ed in this region and is now one.
•tore in the place.
Man must be
ing age ante price.
i one bird,” which seems to' be their of 'the most attractive spots for those
•trictly
temperate and be able to
dailv number.
who conte to the Rangeleys.
Invest not loss than $2,000.
A d TRAPpERS—Who wish to improve
Messrs. H. R. Reed of South Wey
Mrs. L. H. Bowdoin and her son,
dress D. F. E ., Maine Woods office, their catch should send send for my
mouth, Mass.,, and C. E. Bartlett of A. s. Proctor, who are great favor
formula for making scent which
is
tor further information.
Philadelphia, were here over Sun~ ites among the Rangeley people and
____________________________________good for all land animals. Send
no
|mon'ey and I will send you the for- day en route for KennebaO, where j the tourists, on Friday
afternoon
WANTED—Highest price® paid f o r jmu]a_ Make your own scent use it they will enjoy the last fishing o,f |opened the old house to receive
live uninjured mink, fisher, martin, j during the coming trapping season
the season.
their friends.
and otter, for breeding purposes.
¡and when you are satisfied that it
Mrs. /Hope
Wheeler and Miss
,T.
„r
m „ -iT-oiia-,,
no fake then send me a one
Standing on the piazza, Mr. Proc
Nelson Waldron, Tyne Valley, Prince donar bi]] Thos. L. Elliott,
The Haynes of Augusta, Mr. and
Mrs. ter, a, most genial host, received the
Edward Island.
Copper River Trapper, Copper City, F. H. Colby of Bingham, were one
guests, who came by auto, carriag
------------------------------------------ — --------- ¡British Columbia, Canada.
of the automobile parties who have es and buokbaords and his mother,
W A N T E D — Bright boy to learn
the
been here ithi week.
Mrs. Bowdoin, a most charming
printer’s trade.
Good chance
for
S T E A M B O A T SER V IC E.
hostess, standing- Sn the little oldadvancement for the right one. A p 
fashioned parlor with Mrs. Abraham
ply at the Maine W oods office.
On and after Monday, June 24,
N Y 0 L E N E Ross, one of the oldest Rangeley
1912 boats will leave Rangeley for
F O X E S — Wanted a litter of wild live South
ladies, seated by her side, wel
Rangeley, Portland, Boston
young foxes; Black silver or cross. and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
comed all.
and
W rite, giving color Und full particu 11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P.
Not since the olden days has the
lars; also give telegraph and
ex M. on Sundays.
house echoed and reechoed with
Boats will leave Rangeley for Mt.
près® address to James D.
H am  View, Rangeley Outlet aud all points
the merry laugh and kind wishes of
PAIN
mond, Melanethon, P. O.,
Ontario, ! 0n the lower Rangeley
a happier company than on that de
Lakes at
8:00 A. M.. and 2:40 P. M., week
Canada.
Anglers, Hunters,
lightful afternoon.
------------------------------------ :-----------------------------------j day® and >9 00 A.~~M., and 2:20
P.
The invited guests were from the
“ Hikers,” M otor
M., Sunday®.
W A N T E D — Horns and' scalps— state ;
Rangeley Lake Hoftte, including well
ists,
Yachtsmen,
Boats
will
arrive
at Rangeley from
nrice and size in first lettpr.
p. |
known Boston, New York and Phila
Cyclists, A ll O ut
mont, .taxi,derm.
W&rrimont,
.tajcklermtet, 202 Leonard
S°„“^
The Key/ P roduct
SI
Rron.ni™
m
v
|Rangeley
at
1.15 P. M,
and
delphia people and from the cottages
of the
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
6:45 P. M., on week days and112:25
| VmF.Nye Refwhn door M en.
on the lake shoue Mr, and Mrs. Wm.
The Greatest Discovery
Y O U want
W A N T E D — Table
girl.
Must
bo I
7 Sandayf ' ,
„
. .
P. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. H.
p.
Ever Made for Preventing
; Boats
will arrive from all
points on
Rust on FIRE ARMS
•trictly neat and clean.
Apply to j the lower Rangeley Lakes, RangeSmith,
M
r;
and
Mrs.
Wm.
W.
Cun
Stoves, Cut/ery, Tools
andall B rig h t Metals
Stoddard House, Farmington, Main^. ¡ley Outlet and Mt. View at 10:50 A.
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and
__________ ________________________ _ l M . and 5:50 P. M. on week days and
APerfect Lubi ‘ ilor
years to the
the’r families.
(or Bail B earin gs On lifeIt ofadds
¡12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun
sruns and tackle,
Bicyeles and Motorcycles
W A N T E D — Oct. 1st— Men and women days.
Chatting in groups about the house
The Best A rticle Ever is clean and of great
the company looked over the place
to pick apples. Georgine V. Wilbur, j The above time-table shows time
Of/ered for
value as a healing,
Sp o r -t s m e K
Phillips, Maine.
Iboats may be expected to arrive at
cooling salve for brui
and admired the house and rare old
____________________________________ ! and depart from the several points,
GENERALHOUSEH0U» ses, strains, sunburns
furniture.
t but is not guaranteed, and is sub*
Iri'CE 6Se 2511 and insect bites. .
The Virginia Reel, Mr. Proctor
lllllj Wm .F.NYE.
TO LET.
! ject to change and corrections with*
A BIG TUBE
NewBedford, Mass- I
dancing
with "Mrs. Ross, was enjoy
j
out
notice.
--- j
25c
H. H. F I E L D ,
ed by the “ young folks.”
TO L E T — A pleasant cottage
of
EVERYW HERE
President & General Manager
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
six rooms on shore of long lake near
and coffee were served.
village, very convenient and com 
A® the sun was setting in the
fortably furnished. W rite for partic
New Bedford, Mats
west
the chappy company said good
ulars
to Mrs.
C. A .
Spaulding,
RUBBERS
MTr.,
of
NYOIL
S
W EAR®}
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
This Winter
bye, extending to host and hostess
FOR

SA L E — Bay

mare

7

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES

NYOLENE

Wm F. NYE,

»

INTERESTING MATTER IN
MAINE WOODS.
Stoneham, Mass., Sept. 23, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Enclosed please find one dollar
renewing my subscription to
your
paper.
It is a weekly reminder of many
pleasant incidents and hours spent
in Maine Woods, having visited one
camp there each spring for 40 con
secutive years.
I can always find
something, that interests me in the
Maine Woods.
Yours truly,
W. D. Brackett.

SPORTING NOTES.
/
E. H. Archibald of the Archibald
Wheel Co., Lawrence, Mass., is on
a moose hunting trip to New Bruns
wick.
Mr. Archibald has limited
his stay to two weeks, during which
time he expects to slay one of the
Ikings of the forest.
The Transcript office has been do
ing some signs, to be placed in grov
es and woodland, prohibiting shoot
ing on the grounds.
It seems that
gunners have been approaching too
near dwellings for 'the. owners to feel
safe, and they are taking these pre
caution® in self preservation.
The
law ¡having gone off gray squirrels,
several have been after these ani
mals.
The Transcript would call
attention to all that) it is contrary
to law (to shoot grays within the
limits of the town, and is punish
able by a heavy fine.
As the state
has direct supervision over
this,
and as a special officer, we under
stand, will be sent to various places
to look up cases where the law is
broken, it will be well far
local
hunter® to bear this in mind—Olcl
York Transcript.
QUOTATIONS ON ROOTS, L E A V E S ,
ETC. ,

Balm of Gilead buds, 8<? to 12^-;
blood root, 7^ to 8£; blue flag root,
7$ to 9<?; golden seal root, $3.65 to
$3.90; ladies’ slipper root, 12<j to 14<?;
mandrake root, 4%<? to 5 Vz4 ; pepper
mint leaves, 7£; poke root, 4^ to
5 poke berries, 3^ to 4£; spearmint
leaves, S£; wild cherry bark, 4^ to
TV2 <[; sassafras, (pith), 45^ to 50tf.
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MAINE

MYSTERY OF THE
GAMY SALMON

WOODS,

teey should have gotten out of con
dition.”

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, SEPT. 26, 1912

1RULES FOR THOSE

GOT GOOD VIEW OF
MOOSE FROM TREE

At the beginning a strenuous a ttempt was made to save the herons1
and especially the white egrets. Eg
Mystery of the Salmon.
rets formerly were scattered through
/
Just where the salmon go when5
the United States in large numbers
'they leave the river® 'and seek th e'
the
Leona Wilbur, of Waltham, recent in all suitable 'ocalities1 from
ocean, is something which has a e r '
iy had an. experience with a bull Hudson River to Oregon and from
eir been determined to the satisfac
The efforts
moosie which does no,t often befall a j Florida ¡to California.
tion of the scientists.
It is a re-1
made to protect them came so late
man within sight of his house.
markable fact that no salmon are
Mr. Wilbur had been down to that notwithstanding all that could
ever taken by deep sea fishermen.'
Webbs pond one day recently look- \ be done to save, them they continued
Com’r. Donohue said Friday that he
ing for ducks, and was returning a-i to decrease until about three years
James Donohue of Rockland, com- was °t Gie opinion that the sal|non cross liis pasture.
No white or “ biled” collars alr
While in some ago William Dutcher, President of
missioner of sea and shore fisheries, |sought deeo water, probably off the
Any guest discovsmall growth he saw a large bull the National association of Audubon J lowed in camp.
who has been in Bangor attending |Labrador coast.
He believes that
^ocieties
leaned
to
the
belief
that
ered
wearing
one
will
be dealt with
unoose coming his way and at
a.
the annual meeting of the state board they do not like excessively cold
pace a little faster than Mr. Wilbur nothing could save them from exterm - severely.
of trade, Is enthusiastic concerning water—despite the fact that some relished.
The plume hunters had kill-; High heeled shoes are tabooed. Any
Thinking he might be in inaton.
the future of Bangor’s salmon pool, spend tiie winter in the river und the way of the moose, and also, to ed three wardens, shot out
the j lady found wearing such articles in
where he believes the fishing is to er the ice—and that, as soon as the get a better view of the beast, not heiomies that the wardens were j camp will be, voted “ no lady.” When
river water begins to get cold with
improve .greatly in future years.
being in the least frightened,
of employed to protect and had manag-; in Rom,e do ag the Romaus d0.
‘‘It will offer opportunities for tee/ coming of. fall, they seek the course, he immediately climbed in ed to shoot up other heronries while j Do not « talk sh op»
Who
th)6
sport which cannot he duplicated deep sea where the temperature of to the nearest (tree.
the waidens were temporal il\ absent blazes cares to hear that you clearanywhere else on the American At the water as not greatly different.
Up j-eu (thousand last year in
The moose looked at him with until probably only a fewr hundred i
“ All of this is of course, conjec
lantic seaboard,” he said Friday.
some surprise and probably amuse birds were left in the United States j s,tocks or that the dry ig0(Ki& busil O q m ’ r . Donohue also thinks that ture,” said he, “ and there is no ment, as he passed dose to ithe and these were scattered far and j ¡less
bub:i
the salmon fishing in the Denny’s real data on the subject upon which tre , and after going a short dis wide.
When Mr. Dutcher was sudR em em ber tbat a chearful face is
river near Dennysville in Washing ■to base an opinion.”
It
tance, turned around and came back deniy stricken down, T. Gilbert Pear worth everything in a camp.
ton county will regain something of
Counting weirs used for both sal towards the tree.
Mr. Wilbur nat son, Secretary of the National assoc- has a happy influence on the other
its old time excellence.
mon and herring, there were over urally climbed a little higher to get iation gave up the attempt to prat- guests.
Therefore, smile, dam you,
“ But few Maine people appreciate; 100 on the Penobscot and its tribu- a, better vltTw, for he could not ect the egrets against the Indians sinRe,;
what js bei,htg done for us by th e 1tarieg last June.
Thite is by far shoot the animal, as it was close and desperadoes of Southern Florida
Honeymooners are hereby warned
United States .fish hatchery at Or- the largest number on any river in time on moose, and then his gun and he and the directors of the as- tbat a canoe is a dangerous spoonland,” said Com’r. Donohue' to a ‘tilie state.
piaoe^ i f tbe lake is roUgh.'
was down on the ground, surrounded sociation turned their energies to w
Bangor Commercial reporter Friday,
ard other states in the attempt to
^
3hoot ar0lmd tbe camp pW).
by large moose tracks.
idr a few changes are made in the
i miscucus like.
You might hit your
P R O T E C T T H E B IR D S .
After 'the moose had surveyed the save the few birds left.
salmon lavrs affecting the Penobscot
Thus far the enterprise has been! best friend,
situation for some time apparently
river, there is little doubt in my Vermont Bird Exp e rt Says
Barn out of much curiosity, perhaps be successful beyond expectation. Lastj
Don,t forget that fish and game
mind, but what the fish will contin
Swallows Help Milk Supply.
cause he had not seen a man up year about three thousand egrets; hogs are seldom popular,
ue to increase here greatly and the
a tree before, he went on his way, were known to be in existence and| If you want to eat, walk . Walk
fishing wW improve wonderfully.
The following effective briefs are and was soon out of sight, leaving this year there are at least five! anyway!
Old Camper.
More salmon were taken in Penob from an address by C. D. Howe, Mr. Wilbur to go home to his sup thousand in known colonies scattered
-------------scot river wteirs during 1911 than has state ornithologist of Vermont: —
through the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf U N I F O R M L A W S I M P R A C T I C A B L E
per, but without much appetite.
been the case for 20 yeans.
I
Mr. Wilbur says that close time states.
Each individual bird is working all
haven’t had the totals for the pres
the time to preserve vegetable life on moose, number four shot and a
protection in the South Atlantic National Association of Game Co m ’rs.
ent season figured up yet, but itlhey
from the depredations of insects. big bull moose so near you can al- States was so successful last summer
Favor State and National Wild
will be ready in a week or two, and
Birds eat the seeds of many injur inost reach him, is a bad combina that from twelve ¡to twenty egrets
Game Préserves.
I am confident that the summer wall
ious weeds that infest the growing tion, but as soon as open season appeared in Eastern Massachusetts'
_____ be found to have been an unusually
crops.
They should be protected comes, he is going to hit the trail and remained here the. greater part
New York, Sept. 10.—Returning
good one.
and cared for in every possible way. with a rifle.
of two months. No such number has; delegates from the biennial meeting
The barn swallow has a direct relbeen seen here within the memory of the Natonaii association of game
Entire Prohibition of Netting.
aJtfion to the milk suply, for it feeds
Maine Woods, the only newspaper of the oldest inhabitant, and it is re-j commissioners recently held in Denported that a few are here again i v©r, arrived In this city today. They
J 1 he principal change which Com’r. upon the flies that are about the of its kind in the world.
Donohue advocates in the existing
laws, as affecting tin Penobscot riv
er salmon, is an entire prohibition
of ne/vng, which is now permitted
duiing certain days in the week. In
the opinion of the commissioner, it
is a great mistake to permit the!
netting of (the fish under any condi- !
ti oils. They gather in the pool b e -!
low the dam waiting for a chance to
get, through Ithe fish way on th eir,
wray to the spawning grounds above
and should be allowed uninterrupt-1
ed progress, both above and below
¡the dam.
Com’r. Donohue said that 1,100 sal
mon had been stripped at the Orland
hatchery this season, an increase of
several hundred over any previous
season.
The old fish are afterward
liliberated; the eggs hatched . and,
after the. young fish have matured
sufficiently, they are taken up riv
er and released.
They remain there
a year before they seek the open
sea each year, to return again in
the spring.

WHO ARE CAMPING

Some Things Not To Do When En
joying the Delights of the
Woods and Lakes.

Where Do They Go When They
Leave the Rivers for the Sea?
Scientists Puzzled.

It’s Not Proven.

>

Com'r Donohue told of an interest
ing experiment which is being con- '
ducted at the Orland fish hatchery ■
with a view to discovering wheith-j
er or not the sea and landlocked sal
mon are really the same fish. Three
BIRD SHOOTING IS NOW ON IN FUEL SWING IN MAINE A SIlETCH FROM LIFE.
sea salmon have been kept in a
sman fresh, water enclosure,
and
fed for the past three years. They barns and trouble the cattle. H oles'
this year.
The association
has declare the convention to have been
SAVING GULLS AND EGRETS.
aT.e now extremely emaciated and should be made in the gables
of
-----------j succeeded in securing the passage of i a most notable one in that nearly
it. appears probable that they will barns to allow them a chance te Efforts Eeing Made by the Audubon laws in many states making the sale every state of tee Union was offic
soon die.
In the opinion of Com’r. g e t in and nest among the rafters, 1 Society to Save These Sea Birds
the plumage of these birds illegal ially represented, and the most ad
Donohue this has by no means prov or a cleat be nailed along under the
---------------------------------- ; and if this work is sustained financ- vanced grounds were taken in ref
ea, however, that the sea saldi on eave^ to allow them a chance Jo
Twentv years ago the gulls and iially the public sale of the plumes erence to the preservation of wild
will not live indefinately in fresh ( nest there.
terns of the Atlantic sea-board were! will be stopped throughout
North life. . Plans were laid for extend
water and that they are distinct: from, All wild shrubs and trees, bearing in imminent danger of extinction by America.
ing more absolute protection to the
fruit that the. birds love, should be the milliners’ agents. Hundreds of j The egrets are fast being ex-term-; Elk, Antelope, Prairie Chicken, wild
/the landlocked variety.
“ It seems to me,” he said in com j left growing by the roads and fenc- thousands of these birds had been1mated in verv part of the world fowl and birds of plume, many of
They will attract the
birds, slaughtered in the breeding season where they exist, and if ¡they can which are threatened with extinc
menting upon the matter Friday, es.
“ that it is hardly to be expected that and they prefer these to cultivated and some species had almost disap be protected here the time may come tion.
The Purple Martin is said peared.
the sea salmon would thrive under j fruit.
Much surprise was expressed that
■when the United States alone of all
these conditions.
They have been to be capabl of doing away with
Abbot H. Thayer started a sub' th.
countries in the world ca n 1the association should adopt resolu
fed artifically and, their1 diet! has spraying in orchards where it now i scription fund to pay wardens
'teat
to boasf of living examples of these j tions giving it their opinion
One man in Pennsylvania protect the birds during the breed
not varied and ilt is not strange that abounds.
game laws uniform in character in
beautiful species.
advertises Purple Martins for sale ing season, and then the National asall the states would be impracticable.
and says that his orchard grows fine l sedation of Audubon Societies took
“ On one point, however, we found
F IR S T S H O T OF SEASON.
fruit without spraying.
all the commissioners a unit,” said
j over -the work.
Under the care of
Were our birds to become extinct, this organization the birds have:
T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of the
al’ life would become extinct.
In increased wonderfully in numbers. Hit Or Miss Club Average 40 Creed- National Association of Audubon so
Rev. J. F. Nugent, of Des Moines, says:
more Count F o r Eight Men.
sect life would in a period of three
cieties.
“ Without a dissenting voice
there
“ This institution has given excellent re years destroy vegetation, when all When the work was begun
they voted to urge all the states
were on the New England Coast only
sults. The men who have passed through it
(Special to Maine Woods)i
to adopt the New York Audubon law,
and who feel themselves entirely cured are men and anim’ , except, perhps fish, about 20 pairs of laughing gulls
too numerous to recount in this letter.” The w'ould die for lack of sustenance. which bred on Muskeget Island. Now!
Livermore Falls, Sept. IS. ’ which prohibits the sale of
the
Soon /the waters would become pol ; there are more .than a thousand there
The Hit or Miss Rifle club met ; feathers of wild birds for millinery
luted and fish life would cease. The ; and they are spreading along the1at their 200 yard range Tuesday: purposes.”
insects themselves would die
for coast to the Gulf of Maine. The in Sept. 10, for a shoot, the first time j The Game Commissioners, through
lack of food, and the earth would be crease of the herring gulls and the this season.
Eight members were: their permanent committees, will
can he overcome by the NEAL 3-DAY
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. destitute of life in any form.
terns under this protection
has present.
S. S. Locklin was
high ■give much attention to this subject
Results certain. Call upon, address or phone
will
been phenomenal.
Even the least: gun.
The average was 40 credmore I during the coming year, and
The Neal Institute, 65 Pleasant Ave.,
was count for the eight men.
They will also urge the further establishment
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E tern or sea swallow, which
Portland, Me. Tel. 4216.
nearing extinction in the East is in- i meet once a week for the rest o f : of State and national wild bird and
WOODS. LO W A D V E R TIS E Drug Habits Specially Treated
animal preserves.
creasing.
I the season.
IN G R A T E S .
with Great Success.

j

CATHOLIC CLERGYMAN

DRINK HABIT

MAINE VVCOD,CT, PHILLIPS ,

MAINE, SEIT. 26, 1912.'

j the newly weds this summer,
never found the fishing better. Sev- j
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mitchell of H u n te r 's F a v o r ite C lo th in g
era] 3-lb. salmon and a 4-lb. trout j
T O U T f\ r > A T T T T T H / K M ! Boston were here for the week end,
came to their net.
GUARANTEED PURE
fe?
; Two N^w York ladies, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Squairs of Newj
WOOL
r Vjjtfà
j Sanford and Miss Helen
Phelps
York, who have been coming here|
I Stokes are spending the last two
for years, were here for a
week |
:h;.s month.
Tried and T<
Miss Susan W. Nice and sister,! ed by Hunt
Everett Campbell is the new raip
conceded
Miss Ka,thenine S.~ Nice, of Ogontz, and
read station agent and if one thanks
the Greatest Hunt
Penn., who are at Lakewood camps, j ers' Clothing; ever
that there is nothing to do at Bemis
made
were here Thursday calling on W e guarantee them
they should see the big loads
of
the
best and most
!
friend®.
(Special to Maine Woods).
trunks and the piles of express that
satisfactory c o a t s.
Bends, Me., Sept. 21.
■
Mr. and Mrs. J Briggs of John-| pants, shirts, sweat
are daily handled, while the tele
ers and socks ever
(Special to Maine Woods).
stem R. I., Allen J. Chase and daugh- worn
Almost every day some one catch phone and telegraph messages are
by a hunter in
fhe Birches, Sept, 17. ¡ter, Miss Ada L. Chase, of Boston, the cold rain and
es a good fish from the wharf. The some times 40 and 50 a day.
snow.
There is a chill in the air that , made .a short stay here this week Send for our Booklet
kittle boys after school hours drop
Those W h o Returned Home.
G. showing samples
reminds one that the autumn days ^
route for home,
the hook and some fine strings of
of m a t e r i a l an d
trout and salmon are taken to their
Now is the 'time when the people, have come while ever the mountain j Mrs. J. B. Vreeland of Morristown, measurement blank.
Order a suit for this
homes.
'who have been i,*rx camp for tjhe side the bi"ryh colors mingle with) N j . f and Miss M. A. Currier of season.
D o it now.
Newark, N- J- spent Sunday here,
summer,
take
dim
er
here
on
their
I
tlt
£ree”
ot
the
*
',er®reen
tr«
s
They make hunters
Good Partridge Hunting.
There are still 50 guests but many
Homer Platten of New York keeps happy. Keep
way home, and the following have
of them are busy packing, for each Bob Martin, his guide, busy taking warm and dry.
The partridge hunting is better i registered here the past few days: day now until October, when
the trips over the country, and no Coats - - - than for several years.
The rail-; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gottgetren,
Pants - - - camps
will
those,
parties
will
say
young man ever had a better time Sweaters
- - road men as they come and go ov- j New York; John H. White, Lewis good bye until another year.
in the woods of Maine than this lad. Shirts, Heavy er the track report flocks
often j ton; H. S. McKee, Beverly Farms,
Shirts, Light Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gardiner Socks. Heavy Mass.; Capt. and Mrs. E. F. Gale,' These warm days with clear sky
seen.
and sunshine are all the more ap- of Boston are today breaking
up Socks. Light Exeter,
N.
H
.
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Capt. Fred C. Barker is not gett- j
Manufactured by
camp, as they go home this week,
G.
Russell,
Manchester,
Mass.;
Miss
*rec!ated
after
the
many
rainy
and
ing ready for the coming winter as
but “ we have everything all ready
R. Bates,
Cambridge,: c!olldy ones
the Birches and Barker both close Josephine
For several days the
following to come back early next summer,” ,
Oct. 1.
Bemis will be open all win Mass.; L. B. Wood, Buffalo, N. Y.;
S. A .’ M. Taggart, Portland;’ E. A. |party’ U- C- Crosby and daughter said Mr. Gardiner
Estab. 1830 W o o lrich , Pa.
ter.
Campbell Stickney N B - Mr and Mrs- L- E- Wyman of New York, l Miss Olive and Marion Kennedy en
The winter house has a crew of
last
workmen getting ready for
the Mrs. Ed. W. Jones, Salem, Mass.; ! Samuel Anderson and daughter, Miss tertained the young people
Thursday evening at the casino in
Mrs
R
H
Bis
sell,
Elliot
S.
Bene-'
Anderson
of
Philadelphia
with
fall and winter travel.
There are
honor of Keating Johnson of Ro&e- wolves caught a caribou and a wolf
new bath rooms being put in and diet. New York; Mrs. W. B. French, Henrv Barker and Wil1 Lufkin for
mont, Penn., who started homeward bit through the caribou’s shoulder
other improvements made, and as Brookline, M a s s .; G. G. Gates, W &uid*s- have been on a camping trip
into' its heart and killed it, what
over
to
West
Richardson
pond.
Mrs.
Friday morning.
soon as the season closes the crew M. Kidder, R. F. Dillingham, C. S
I would think
Wyman
was
“
high
line”
as
she
This has been for the many guests j would you call me?”
Dillingham, Dixfield.
will move into winter .quarters.
‘ ‘Well,”
caught a 3-lb. trout on the flv. The at die Birches, a most delightful sea- j you were a d------ 1----- .”
I
said,
“
that
is
why
Mr.
Roosevelt
.
|
company
saw
a
number
of
deer
and
son and the rain has not dampened j
Never Had Better Fishing.
REM ARKABLE
STEVENS
PER
had a fine time over in the oppn.
their pleasure, for all have had a called Mr. Long ‘a nature faker.’ ”
FORMANCES.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Liddell of
Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. merry time and nearly al1 of the Then he said, “ Mr. Roosevelt did
*
New York returned home this week
Mr Guy Ward with a No. 5251Kennedy and daughters, Miss ¿live cabins are already engaged for an not use a term strong enough.”
after their season in camp here. Stevens Repeater scored: 100 s j andM iss Marion, who for the sum- other ¿eason.
I know from experience as an oLd
They were here for a month and
hunter, that the bull moose is no
100 at Paducah, Ky„ Aug. 28, 1912;
have enjoyed life and added
coward for, meeting one in the woods
246 x 250 at Paducah, Ky„ Sept. 2. !
the social life of the is-,
road, with nothing but a small re
1912; 125 x 125 at Princeton, Ky„ land> leave
volver and knife or me, I shouted
Sept
.3,
1912;
24
x
24
(12
pair)
at
|the
twenty-second
year
Mr.
Kennedy!
We turn our plant into a FUR j
A D A D W E T f H T F R at the moose thinking to frighten
REPAIR SHOP from Sept. 1st f Princeton, Ky„ Sept. 3, 1912; total* has been an annual comer to the i
495 x 499; 272 straight unfinished I Ran&eieys and to the Birches since i
D V /I M l F l V J l l 1 Efl\ him, and he soon had me up a tree.
until Dec. 1st.
(Just like the Boston Democrats in
’
; tlv first camps were built.
Many J
________
We custom IA N and DRESS all I run
New
Brunswick recently.)
friends
unite
in
wishing
them
a
j
kinds of Fur Skins from the j
pleasant winter and hope they will!
Another
bul1 moose that I mort
Trapper to the Wearer, do tax- \
S P O R TIN G
N DTES.
return to Camp Mayflower
early]
ally wounded with my first rifle shot
idermist work on Deer, Moose, \
D. W. Wright of Augusta went next season,
charged me immediately and I was
Elk and Rugs.
Mrs. I. B. Valle and son, Paul B.
much relieved when I dropped him
Send for our 16 page catalogue, j hunting recently in the vicinity of
Malta hill, and bagged four partridg-1 Valle of Philadelphia, who have been)
dead, not 25 feet from me, with the
W. W. WEAVER,
es two woodcocks, and two gray a* home in Lake View camp
for
second shot. I advise not to mon
REA D IN G ,
MICH.
squirrels.
The birds were
shot several months also leave on WetlDr. Long, the animal book writ key with a. bull moose.
with the assistance
of
Ernest Inesday.
Verv truly,
er, said the other day that the bull
Wright's bird dog, which is one ] Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Jenckes, moose was a coward and four flushS. W. Peregrine.
last er, and thereby, avenged himself on
of Providence, R. I. arrived
Portland, Me., Sept. 2.1.
of the best in the city.
Thursday and are spending their : T R who named Long ,.a nature
T h is ! faker.”
j honeymoon in Camp Clover.
Dr. Hornaday, who
has
REVOLVER SHOOTING AT
camp has been taken by several! so^gj^t animals for zoological purpRUBBERS brida! couples this season and hie |cses in every nook and corner of
WEAR 1 1 ®
I I This Winter
SEA GIRT.
in a leg cabin is quite the fad for thi6 gk>be> says differently in
the
------— --------------------------—-------- following
article.—Grand
Rapids
Preiss.)
Because of no. shoot at Camp perry
William Temple Hornaday, direct this year the Sea Girt tournament
or of the New York Zoo, says:
just closed was of more than usual
E d G r a n t , B ea ver Pond Camps.
“ The bull moose ip the most co interest.
There was a greater entNew reading- m a tte r, interesting.
lossal deer that ever trod the face |ry at the Revolver Section and high
The fir s t e d itio n w a s exhausted m uch
•ooner than w e e x p e c te d and the p o p u 
of the earth.
He is the biggest and I scores were the result.
lar d em a n d w a s s o g r e a t fo r a secon d
edition that w e p u blish ed an enlarged
strongest and bravest of his race,
Dr. J. H. Snook of Columbus, O.,
and im p ro v e d e d itio n to
be
sold
by
FIRST, THE REASON FOR SALE — The owner, who living or extinct. And he is the ] was the “ shooting star,” winning
m a il' (p o s tp a id ) a t th e lo w .p rice nam ed.
Twelve ce n ts , p o stp a id . Stam ps a c  has built up an established business o f tl>e highest character, is hardiest., too, for he survives where
four out of seven revolver matches
cepted .
Phillips. Maine.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his other deer die out.
and the Grand Aggregate, with E. ‘
J . W . B R A C K E T T CO .,
physician tells him. Therefore he must sell AT ONCE. This prop
“ A bull moose is curious. That G. Reising (Conn.) and H. I. Ekererty will be sold at a bargain.
is why the birch bark horn, blown old and A. P. Lane (New York) one
THE PLACE — In the heart of the best hunting and fish in imitation of the cow’s call, some revolver match each to their credit,
M A P S OF MAINE
ing territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a times gets him into trouble with j Dr. Snook’s shooing was phenomenThe bull iisn’ deceiv j.al; in the All Comers Squadded Rap
R E S O R T S AND ROADS picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve the hunters.
o f 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams witnin e d into believing that it’s real moose id Fire match he won with 124 out
talk—he wants to find out what it of 150 points, the shooting
M aine W o o d s h a s fre q u e n t Inquries easy walking distance from the camps.
being
fo r m ap s o f th e fis h in g re g io n s o f the
THE CAMPS - Thereare a dozen camps, equipped with 20 really is.”
done at 50 yards on Standard Amer
state, etc. W e c a n fu rn ish the fo llo w in g
Now I understand that Dr. Long, ican target, with a; time limit: of
M aine m aps:
double beds. The camps are made of logs and they have stone
R an geley an d M eg-antic d istricts . . 25c
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter. in his book, said that a pack of ten seconds for each string of five
R ang el ey and M e g a n tic d istricts,
v e r y la rg e .............. 25c Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din wolves chased a caribou, caught it, | shots.
This is claimed to be a
M oosehead an d A r o o s to o k d is
tric ts .............. 50c ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and and one of the wolves bit through , record for this class of match work,
F ranklin C oun ty ...................................
50c flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water the caribou’s shoulder into its heart
j In (the “ Any Revolver” match, Dr.
S om erset C oun ty ................................... 50c
There are several out and killed it.
O x ford C ounty ........................................... 50c pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc.
Now that is why Snook, as in all the other matches
P isca ta q u is C oun ty ............................... 50c
Mr. RooseVelt called Mr. Long “ a won by him, used a plain sighted,
A r o o sto o k C ounty .................................. 50c lying camps which go with the place.
W a sh in g to n C ounty ............................... 50c
nature faker.”
regulation pull Colt Army Special re
O u tin g m ap of M aine, 20x35 i n .. $1.00
For T. R. said! he did not want volver against, target arms with light
G eo lo g ica l m ap o f M aine .................. 35c
R. R. m ap of M aine .......................... 35c
his children to read such article® pulls and adjustable sights, and the
A n d r o s o o g g in C ounty .......................... 35c
(from supposed authority) and be same type of revolver was also used
C u m b e rla n d C ounty .............................. S5c
H a n c o c k C oun ty ..................................
50c
lieve thejni true, any more than by Reising and Ekerold.
K e n n e b e c C ounty ..............................
35c
K n o x C o u n ty .....................
35c
school .studies from such Impossibili
L in c o ln an d S agadah oc C ounties .. 35c
ties.
P e n o b s c o t C ou n ty .................................. 50c
W a ld o C o u n ty .....................................
35c
I think Dr. Hornaday settles the
Y o rk C o u n ty .........................................
35c
statement of Mr. Long that “ the bull
“ In The Maine W oods”
J. W BRACKETT CO.,
mocse was a coward and a fourSportsmen's Guide Book
flusher.”
Phillips,
Maine.
My old guide criticized Mr, Roose
Ilth Anr.ua! Edition
velt for oallin Mr. Long “a nature
Published by the
faker.”
I was quite sure the guide
GUIDES ADDREFSFS
had not read Mr. Long’s book.
So
T H I » column is for safe to guides
I .said, “ You helped to exterminate
M ail«: anywhere for 15 cents in stamps
who want their addresses to appear
and drive the carib.ou out of
theAddress Geo. M. Houghton,
state of Maine,” to which he ac
In Maine Woods each week In alPassenger Traffic Manager
knowledged he- killed several.
I
phbetlcal order.
For price, address
Bangor, Maine
said, “ If I told you that a pack of
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
ONE OF THE CAMPS

BIRD SHOOTING
GOOD AT BEMIS

CHILL IN AIR IS

Railroad Men Report Many Flocks
of Birds—Other Bemis Notes.

Half Hundred Guests Still at the i"'“ ks 1V=amp Î f t .
Birches—Camps Close
October 1.

j

HIN I Or AU 1UMN

John Rich & Brothers

]

ior New York- This iS BULL MOOSE IS

Portland Man Says King of the
Forest Does Not Show the
White Feather.

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING GAMPS
For Sale at a Bargain

BANGOR £ AROOSTOOKR. R.

THE FISH A N D ’ G A M E — Abundant lake and streani fly
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assured. Bird,
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
Maine.
C. S. McGowan. Portage Lake, Me.
NEW RAILROAD— A new road that is being built will
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St,, Au connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
I f you are interested in this propositi* n address Maine Woods
burn, Maine.
for full particulars, including price, full description o f the camps,
George H. Potts Bridgton, Me.
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
Tames E
loRrtiO* J

Darrell, Rangeley, Me
Hill. The Forks Maine

R, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.

M AINE WOODS,

Phillips, Maine

The Sam Cry Fly Book, will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.

8
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In Maine WELD CORN ROAST LATE

Where t o Go
A N D R O S C O G G IN

AROOSTOOK

Are situated on First Dabseoneag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

COUNTY.

W IN T E R V IL L E . M A IN E.
B e d R iv e r C am p s, B e a u tifu l p lace fo r
v a ca tion s.
B e st o f fishing-.
T.
H.
T w eed ie .
CUM BERLAND

MT. KA TA H DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camp3 to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmikanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as gaol territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Srtowshoeing. skiing, Tobogganing, visits to (umber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

COU NTY.

W EST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

BUT GREATLY ENJOYED

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

COUNTY.

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E.
D e W itt H ou se.
L e a d in g H o te l.
U nex
ce lle d in M ain e.
B o o k le t fre e . G eorge
S. P a tte e , P ro p r ie to r , L e w isto n . M e.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,

Millinocket M e.,D ec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debaconeag, Me.

Prop’r.

Maine

iv

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
i n g us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS

•

i
This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
ji|i too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address,

$

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

|

%
;j;|
•$

:|:j

****

win he open during October.
The
(Special to Maine Woods).
Weld, Sept. 23, 1912.
Fales return to New Rochelle and
Dr. and Mrs. Norris of Portland th,e Russell®, to Augusta this week.
are. visiting her father, Rev. C. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert of Phila
Woodworth.
delphia, who have been guests at
Mrs. Hattie Dunning of Brunswick Camp Quinsigamond, returned home
is the guest of her brother, D. B. last week.
Sw.ett, for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mi’s. Charles Foster of
C. C. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson of Wilton were in town calling on rel
Auburn were in town last week and ! atives Sunday.
stayed at D. B. Sweftt’s.
Harry Robinson and friend of
Mrs. Brown of Franklin, Me., who Worcester, are spending some time
formerly lived here, was the guest, at the Sills camp.
of friends last week.
Though the first corn roast ..of
usual,
Wallace Ellison of Chicago is the the season was later than
,gues+ of his friend Harry MUliken. |nevertheless the. crowd who panticcorn
Mr. MMiliken’s family will spend the ! ipated, enjoyed the informal
winter in Dixfield, where they have roast, on the village shore last week.
taken a house.
! Victor Master.man furnished the com
Merchant
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell and two and apples, • and Jothan

W IT H
BATH S
Home of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
of the famous Kenne&ago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearcy.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegram ..

MOOSELOOKMEGILNTIC HOÜSE and LOG G AM PS

FR A N K L IN COU NTY.

Camp Eotlien.

HUNTING

FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
R. R. Station, OquosSim, Maine.

Open all the
year. Deer,
Bear, Moose,

P. 0. Haines Landing. Maine.

Bird and Rabbit shooting.
S. C. H A R D E N ,
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine
RANGELEY LAKES.
B ald M ou n ta in Oam ns are situ a ted at
the fo o t o f B aM M ou n ta in in a g o o d
fish in g se ctio n .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o 
d ation s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t ca m p s, t w o
m ails d a lly . W r ite fo r fr e e circu la rs to
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’r..
Bald Mo un ta in ,
Maine.

Deer and bird shooting almost at the
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
booklet.
E . H . G R O S E , S tratton , M a in e .
Deer and P artrid ge shooting for a limited
number o f hunters at Blackwell's camps. There
are plenty of outlying camps so each party can
have separate locality to hunt. These camps
are patronized by a select class only and every
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
erences.
DION O. BLACKW ELL,
Round Mountain. Maine,
LOG
CAMP TO
LET.
On L o n g P on d .
N e a r R a n ge le y . F iv e
Riooms. B r ic k fire p la ce . C o o k ca m p . Ice.
S p rin g w a te r. A d d ress
GEO. H. S N O W M A N .
Rangeley,
Maine.
Carrabasset, Maine.
F ox Hunters, as well as those looking for
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
travel far to get their limit of game. Write
N. CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset, Maine.
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
Y o rk C am ps, L o o n L ake.
A d d ress
J.
L e w is, Y o rk , R a n g e le y . M aine. B ook let.
ON

RANGELEY

LAKE.

M in g o S p rin g H otel an d C am ps.
The
m o st a ttr a c tiv e p la ce a t the R a n g e le y «.
Advance b o o k in g ad v ised . A d d re ss a .
S . P erh am . R a n g e le y . M aine.
RANGELEY

LAKES.

,
B e m is. T h e B irch e s. T h e B arker.
- W rite / o r fr e e circu la r.
C apt. F .
c.
B ark er. B e m is . iMaine.

rhia place ta famo us for
r J r o u t Fi shinq and Ex celle nt

IN

the E a r l y
Guides.

THE

Woods of Maine,
K in g an d B a r tle tt C am ps. 2.000 feet
a b o v e se a lev el, u n e x ce lle d fo r
trou t
fish in g o r an o u tin g .
In d iv id u a l c a b 
in s, open, w o o d fire s, e x c e lle n t cu isin e,
fin e natu ral lith ia sp r in g w a te r, m a g 
n ifice n t sce n e ry . R e n e w y o u r
h ea lth
In the b a lsa m -la d e n a ir o f
M a in e’ s
ideal reso rt.
A d d re ss

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K inq

and

B artlett

A d d re ss, F a rm in gton ,
season op en s.

Cam as.
M e.,

until

the

HUNTING
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. TAYLOR, W e s t Garry Pond Gamps. Dead River, Me.

The Dead River Country is the finest deer hunt
ing region in Maine, and Spring Lake is in the center
of this country.
Write to John Garville, Spring
Lake, Maine, for full information.
!

— G R E E N E 'S

FARM

HOUSE AND CO TTAG ES—

!

OPEN FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15th
We guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will meet
you at Dead River Station. Summer boarders a specialty. Aato center for Dead River
Region.
A . L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton. Maine.

ONE OF THE BIG DEER SHOT IN CANADIAN WILDS LAST F A L L ROD & GUN IN CANADA.
daughters of Freeman visited
sister, Mrs. C. N. Soule, the
week.

her [ assisted in the arrangements.
past
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Lathrop enter
O U A N A N IC H E LO DG E
tained the Sunday- school children of
S U N S E T CAM PS
Mrs. Jacob Witham of Wilton is
the Congregational church at
the
N O R W A Y PIN ES H O U SE & CAM PS
in town visiting her son, Walter
Bee Hive Saturday. afternoon.
Grand Lake Stream C o.,
“ O w ners.”
Witham, for a few days.
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Howard Reynolds of the
Boston
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
Frank Wiheeler, Mrs. WheeLer and
and only equalled by few places in the state.
Post and Ms brother, Walter Reyn
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
a friend of New York came Satur
olds of Boston will be at filae-filaeing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
day to spend two weeks with his
can touch it as a canoeing center, Circulars.
gwam lodge for a few days this week.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
father and mother, Mr. ahd Mrs.
Grand Lake Stream.
H. C. Merwin, of Boston who gave
Washington County, Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps. Chas. Wheeler, at their camp.
£06 Milk St Boston. Mass
a splendid informal talk a few weeks
Mr.
Hawley
of
Yale
Forestry
de
A re d e lig h tfu lly situ a ted on sh ore o f
ago on “ The Law of Kindness” .gave
CATANCE LAKE.
L a k e P arlin on d ir e c t lin e fr o m Q u ebec partment, who spent last week with
a second talk Sunday evening on
B e st o f S alm on an d T ro u t
fish in g . to R a n g eley L a k es, p op u la r t h o r o u g h  Miss Hawley- at Shady Nook, went
“ The Advantages of -the Dwellers
AUso all kinds o f g a m e in season . I n  fa re fo r a u tom ob iles, b e in g a d ista n ce
home with hi® family Monday.
Sn the city and the Country.” Those
fo rm a tio n an d T e rm s fu rn ish ed on a p  o f 122 miles each way.
L a k e Parlin and the 12 out ponds in
p lica tion .
P riv a te b o a rd in g hou se. F .
Geo. Wright and family of ProvD who were present enjoyed Mr. filer the ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles
fu rn ish
the
O. K eith , Q ooper, M aine.
dence also have been at their bún win’s personal experiences and ref
b est o f fly fish in g the w h ole season .
of June, re erences to former Wejld people very
T h e hou se a n d ca m p s are n e w an d h a v e galo since the middl
We make a specialty for parties tenting right all
m odem
c o n v en ien ces ,
su ch
as turned home Friday, accompanied by much, and the solo, which was
so
in the heart o f the moose, deer, bear and part
ridge shooting. Game guaranteed. For further bath s, g a s lig h ts , op en r o c k firep la ces, Miss Mary- Scamman, who will spend j nicely rendered by Floyd Witham.
particulars, write to
e tc.
T h e c u isin e is u n ex celled .
\V. E. H A Y W A R D & BROS., .
C a n oein g .
b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , tennis, the winter with them.
Those at the Pleasant Pond House
Lambert Lake, Me.
After this week on the east side i last week were:
m ou n tain clim b in g , automoblllnsr. etc.
Geo. B. Carpen
W r it e fo r b ook let.
only the camps occupied by the: ter, Frank Rollin, filrs. Rose Huff,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
H. P. M cK E N N E Y , P r o Drletor.
Grays of Dixfield, the Wheelers o f ! Mrs. B. Tirrell, Mr. and Mrs. N. T.
Jackman,
Maine.
New York and the Whitins of town |Tootihaker, Phillips; J. Clyde Heath,
BELGR ADE L A K E S . MAINE.
T h e B e lg ra d e .
B e s t S p ortsm en ’ s H otel
S pring Camps - Fishing, Hunting, good j
Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
in N e w E n glan d.
B est b la ck ba ss fis h  Bear
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
in g in the w o rld , b e st trou t fish in g in expect. The place where you go home satisfied. 1
Cushman, Wiuthrop; Jesse Cushman
M aine.
CJhas. N . H ill & Son, M a n a g  that you have got your money’s worch. W rite G. j
and
wife, Weld; H. W. Giilman,
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June I
ers.
1st, Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
Farmington; Mr. and filrs.
J.
G.
Jamaica Point Camps
Cushman, Winthrop; A. D. McTntire,
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. There is a Reason (W h y GAME)
and
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
Because they are in the center o f the Dixfield; Dr. W. I. Blanchard
W hen planning a hunting tramp that you
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
wife,
Phillips;
Carl
Weber,
Boston;
should
go
to
the
Chase
Pond
Camps.
Stone, Oakland, Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
best territory for birds, duck, deer and
W rite for circular.
Lakes, Maine.
GUY C H ADBOU RN E,
bear in Maine.
House electrically Edward F. filorse and wife. Boston.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

WHY WING HOUSE AND CAMPS j
FOR HUNTING?

Bingham, Me.

SOM ERSET COUNTY.
JA C K M A N . M A IN E.
L a k e P ark. B e a u tifu lly situ a ted on the
sh ore o f L ak e W o o d .
A u to in g . M o to r 
in g ,
T ro u t
an d S a lm on fish in g .
17
m iles o f lake an d 60 m iles o f river
boa tin g. T w in Islan d Garuns a t S k in 
ner, E . A . B ooth m a n .

JO NES’
O XFO R D COUNTY.

!

CAM PS

!

lighted and piped with hot and cold
water.

D ay’ s ride from Boston.
camps for big game.
T h a t'D E E R LAKE
W rite for particulars to
Hunting and Fishing

Bear in Mind

Resort is in the heart
of the best hunting
section in Maine. I
shall book parties
who wish to huht for
large or small game
until Oct. 31. Parties
booking before this
date wilT be sure of
first class accomm o
dations and guides
through the hunting
season.
A. B. DOUGLASS.
Prop.
P eer Lake Camps,
Eustis, Maine.

JONES’ CAMPS furnssn as good Trout and
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further |
U P T O N , M A IN E .
.j
D u rk ee’ s C am p.
On L a k e U m b a g o g on information write me foa circular.
GEO, C. JONES,
Mosquito. Maine.
C am bridg e R iv er.
B e st o f D eer
and
D u ck h u n tin g .
E x ce lle n t F lv F ishin g
and T ro llin g fo r S alm on an d
Square
SPECIAL
RATES
T ailed T rou t.
T. A . D u rk ee, P ro p ., U p
ton, M aine.
to parties staying two weeks or more during
July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
V IA RUM FORD FA LLS.
in small ponds. Send for circular,
CAMP TO LET. Tw o adjoining ponds, good
B est S alm on
an d
T ro u t F ish in g
in
fishing, deer, moose, partridge and duck huntC. A. SPAULDING.
ine.
Five miles from railroad on R. F. D. daily.
M aine.
F lv fis h in g begin s a b o u t June
Caratunk. Maine.
For particulars address, S. R. LU DDEN .
X.
Send fo r circu la r.
H ou se a lw a y s
Lincoln. Maine.
■open.
John
C h a d w ick & C o.. U p per
G A R R Y POND CAMPS
D am , M aine.
Before deciding where to go for a hunting trip | WINGFIELD, MAIl
NF
write me and I will tell you the truth. I have ;
. i . 1 Lamps
r ___ _ wju
Under
Management
Pleasant iIsland
be New
put in
first class comfortable quarters for parties in October and
Shooting, and
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every November, My new house is ready for fall hunt- i
deer as well.
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature ers. Every room has heat from a large wood fur- j
One day from
nace. The Carry Pond Camps are located be
Lovers, For further information address.
tween the famous Dead River and Kennebec t
Boston.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
j Rivers. Plenty o f deer and small game and some ;
K IN G F IE L D H O U SE ,
moose and bear. Send for circular.
Pleasant Island, Oxford County, Maine
HENRY J. LANE
Carry Pond. Maine ,
Kingfield, Me.
Send for Booklet.

PARTRIDGE

C liff W in g ,

Outlying

Flagstaff, Jlaine

When yrou advertise in
Maine
Woods you talk to over 6,500 people
who think enough of the paper
to
pa^ fbr it. No other newspaper in
the world like filAINE WOODS.

THE FLAGSTAFF HOTEL
has been bought and is being opened by Jim Harlow o f Dead River,
merly proprietor o f Black Brook and W e st Carry. Pond Camps.

for

It is centrally located in the iieart o f the Big Game Region of Dead River. My p ast'
fifteen years experience in entertaining'»nd satisfying my past friends and customers is ample '
guarantee to them all, that they will find what they want here, in game, recreation and accom- '
modations. To all those not knowing the place I cordially invite you to come for your FA LL ■
SHOOTING TRIP. Moose, Deer, Black Bear, Fox, Partridge and Ducks.
The Flagstaff Hotel is situated right on the shore of Flagstaff Lake, also on the banks of <
the famous Dead River, furnishing more than 50 miles of the finest canoeing for Big Game .
Shooting, There is a good chain of outlying camps, all easily reached without the hardships of <
+1* a two days’ buckbosrd trip, and the most of them can be reached by canoe, right from the H otel.
o r Y O F CAN HUNT BY CANOE RIGHT FROM THE HOTEL, being assured of the b est.
of accommodations and comforts, Thus saving the hardships of a long hard trip, and the ex- .
pense o f from $10. to $25. The best o f experienced guides and canoes furnished at any time, also outlying camming trips for any that want them.
<
Arrive here same day from Boston, ready for the sport next morning, after a good'
night’s rest. Daily mails. Telephone and telegraph connections. You are cordially invited,
to come here. You are sure of your Game and the best of treatment as in years past.
Write for any furthur information you may want, giving dates, ske of party and rooms
wanted and the most satisfying terms will be made you.

Address

JIM HARLOW,
Flagstaff, Maine.

